
ADMISSION: ADULTS $8, CONCESSION $5. NO ALCOHOL IS PERMITTED TO BE BROUGHT INTO THE GROUND.

Proud sPonsor of Mid south East 
football and nEtball
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The Family League

mid south east football & netball

ROBE vs KALANGADOO
GLENCOE vs MOUNT BURR

KONGORONG vs HATHERLEIGH
TANTANOOLA vs NANGWARRY 

Port MacDonnell bye

ROUND 18: sATURDAY, AUGUsT 22, 2015 

Glencoe’s laura edwards looks to pass to 
a teammate during mse a Grade netball 
action last saturday. Photo: J.l. “fred” smith.
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hale Plays 100th senior 
Game for tiGers today

50 senior Games for 
finnis at Glencoe

Today Chris Hale plays his 100th senior game for the Tantanoola Football 
Club against Nangwarry.

Chris, better known as “Minky” by his teammates, started his footy 
with the Tigers back in 2003. He went on to win the Senior Colts league 
leading goal kicker trophy in 2007 and in 2010 won the club Senior Colts 
Best and Fairest playing in a premiership in that grade the same year. also 
in 2010 he started his a Grade career and played mostly as a defender for 
the early part of his career showing how versatile a footballer he can be.

In 2013 Chris won the a Grade Best Team Man trophy and has been 
selected in the Interleague team the past 3 seasons, unfortunately injury 
ruling him out for the 2013 match. In our aNZaC day match this year he 
won the John Rogers Medal for best on ground.

Chris is a hard, no nonsense footballer who always likes a challenge, 
playing multiple positions and always puts the team first.

The Hale and Chapman family are a huge part of the Tantanoola 
Football Club and we thank Chris for continuing the great and long 
association of the family with the club and wish Chris all the best with this 
week and hopefully many years to come.

THe Glencoe Football Club would 
like to congratulate Jayson 
Finnis on playing his 50th senior 
game for Glencoe today.

Jayson has played all of his 
football at Glencoe and came up 
through the juniors. “Chic” was 
the vice-captain of the 2005 
Junior Colts premiership and 
played his first senior game for 
the club in 2012.

The club wishes Jayson all 
the best for today and hope 
that he achieves many more 
milestones with the Glencoe 
Football Club.

REMINDER
Clubs are encouraged to submit articles regarding social 
events plus player and club milestone information for inclusion 
in the Mid SE Football & Netball Budget. To assist the 
publisher please note that the preferred format for articles is 
as a Word document and any photographs should be supplied 
as a full size jpEg file to ensure the best quality reproduction.

All articles are required by 12 noon each Monday and 
should be emailed to budget@setimes.com.au.

Mid South East Football & Netball Budget
Published by Millicent Print

Phone 8733 3755
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SPONSORS OF

LEADING
GOALKICKERS

SEEBOHM’S
M I L L I C E N T

5145

31B George Street 
Millicent SA

Phone 8733 1725
Email 

www.in2tmw@
bigpond.com

a Grade
name club round 17 total
dylan Bromley Port Macdonnell 12 75
anthony Kilsby Kalangadoo 4 67
Jack Gregory Mt Burr 2 61
Michael McRae Glencoe 0 44
Nick Cane Robe 0 41
Michael Krieger Kalangadoo 8 37
Taylor Redden Mt Burr 4 35
dale Bowering Mt Burr 6 34
Tory Weaver Glencoe 1 32
dylan Ridley Mt Burr 4 31
Thomas Renzi Mt Burr 4 31

b Grade
Mathew Cytrowski Tantanoola 9 58
Benjamin Curran Glencoe 6 50
Luke McIntyre Port Macdonnell 0 44
Wayne attiwill Kongorong 7 39
John Simkin Kongorong 6 37
Brendon emms Kalangadoo 0 29
Jack Mullan Kongorong 0 28
Bradley Cordy Kongorong 2 26
angus McGregor Port Macdonnell 6 24
Joshua Smith Port Macdonnell 4 22

senior colts
Thomas Hales Mt Burr 8 60
ethan Glass Reilly Tantanoola 2 38
Tyson Beelitz Kongorong 0 35
Trent ebejer Port Macdonnell 6 34
Hayden Schultz Mt Burr 2 31
Jacob Bell Tantanoola 2 30
Hamish Smith Hatherleigh 1 27
Kyall McClean Port Macdonnell 0 25
Wade Chant Port Macdonnell 0 24
Jed Telfer Hatherleigh 1 23

Junior colts
Terrence Wilfred Robe 0 61
adam Richards Port Macdonnell 1 45
George dutton Robe 0 34
angus Weir Robe 0 32
James Bald Port Macdonnell 2 30
Louis Brown Hatherleigh 3 29
Luke McIntyre Kalangadoo 6 29
Tye McManus Kalangadoo 6 24
Tarquin Newton Port Macdonnell 1 24
Riley Wilson Nangwarry 4 19
Frazer Bradley Hatherleigh 0 19
Thomas Gould Robe 0 19

mcrae to Play 50th 
a Grade Game today

THe Glencoe Football Club would like to congratulate Michael McRae and 
playing his 50th a Grade game for Glencoe today.

Michael came to the club from North Gambier in 2013 and took out the 
a Grade leading goal kicker award in his first year. Michael is once again 
leading the club in goals kicked this season even though he has been 
played more up the ground for most of the season.

We hope Michael and his beard play many more games for Glencoe and 
wish him all the best for this milestone. 

150 Games for “cobba”
CoNGRaTuLaTIoNS to Jacob “Cobba” Nicholson who played his 150th 
game for the Robe Football Club on July 25th against Tantanoola.

“Cobba’s” football debut was with the Robe Football Club in 2002 after 
being recruited from the front bar of the Robe Hotel at the age of 29. 

Since then, “Cobba” has worked tirelessly for the Robe Football Club 
over the years as a committee member, secretary and more recently, the 
Reserves team manager. He is always one to lend a hand and an asset to 
the club. 

although into his late 40s, “Cobba” continues to run out with the 
Reserves every week and enjoys a beer with teammates after the game.

The Robe Football Club congratulate “Cobba” on his milestone and 
thank him for his contribution to the football club.

• B Grade coach Troy Newton (left) pictured with Robe’s 150 gamer 
Jacob “Cobba” Nicholson.
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Phone 8733 4236 
or call into shop 7, George Street, Millicent

Proud sponsor of the
MSEFL Team Of The Year

SERIOUS ABOUT FOOTBALL?
Proudly supporting
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budGet requirements 
for final series

Presentation functions

WITH the end of the minor round today, football and netball clubs are 
reminded that team photos are needed for publication in the Budget 
during the final series. Team photographs should be emailed to 
budget@setimes.com.au with names.

all football and netball senior team photographs will be required along 
with all other football and netball team photos competing in the final 
series.

all competing a Grade sides need to also submit a brief player 
description for use during the final series. all sides competing on Grand 
Final day will also need to provide a player profile description. Clubs can 
choose to submit player profiles now, as this will lessen the workload 
required in the week of the Grand Final.

Football Club Presidents Reports will also be required for the Grand 
Final edition of the Budget.

deadline for team photos is 12noon Monday 24th august, with the 
deadline for Presidents Reports 12noon Monday 14th September.

THe Mail Medal and Senior Presentation Night for Mid Se football and 
netball will take place on Monday 31st august at 7.30pm at the Millicent 
War Memorial Civic and arts Centre.

Master of ceremonies for the evening will once again be Frank Brennan.
The junior count for both codes will be held at this venue on the 

previous day, Sunday 30th august with proceedings getting underway 
from 2.00pm.

The host club for both functions this year is Glenoce.
It promises to be an exciting weekend with the first semi-final being 

contested on the Saturday at Mount Burr.
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Lunchtime Meal deal
Beef Schnitzel, Gravy & Salad

+ Soft drink $10.90

Proud sponsors of the
MSEFL Umpires Panel235 Commercial St east, Mount Gambier

Phone 8723 9090

78 Commercial  
Street East, 

Mount Gambier. 
Phone 8725 2404

TUESDAY - SCHNITZEL NIGHT
WEDNESDAY - STEAK NIGHT

ENTERTAINMENT EVERY WEEKEND
DON’T FORGET UPSTAIRS 

FUNCTION ROOM
DJ 

SATURDAY  
NIGHT 9PM

budget 
SPeCIAL:
Egg & Bacon 

Sandwich 
& MEdiuM 

coffEE

Just

! $8.95 

blow the whistle Proudly sponsored by

Paul
Cavanagh

WeLCoMe to the final minor round game for 
season 2015 in the mighty “Family League” 
and we still have five sides trying for four spots 
in the finals. Rumour has it that the Glencoe 
lads have been coaching the Nangwarry lads 
this week and offered all sorts of incentives 
for them to defeat the Tigers. Form however 
would suggest that the Tigers will take fourth 
spot.

Last week yours truly ventured to 
Kalangadoo for the big clash between 
Kalangadoo and Glencoe. I was joined by 
fellow Port man Gavin Motley. We were to have 
been joined by “emu” Chant but he was also 
struck down with the dreaded man flu. I was 
under the impression that only good looking 
Port supporters got man flu! a good crowd 
was in attendance and the weather Gods were 
nice to us with calm conditions and no rain. 
The game was of a pretty good standard and 
at half time the Pies led by some five goals. 
after half time the home side put on a display 
of skilful footy kicking 18 goals to 5 from the 
Murphies. For the home side young Michael 
Krieger kicked eight goals and it is hard to 
believe he was a colt player not that long ago. 
For the Murphies, Matt Kasparian once again 
showed his class with some very good ruck 
work and marking around the ground. Thanks 
to the guys for playing in the right manner 
although two players well lucky to stay on the 
field after they decided to have a “horizontal 
dance” behind play. Probably a good time to 

remind all players that if you get reported and 
miss a final you will not only let yourself down 
but your teammates as well.

over in the crisis prone aFL world and... 
well let’s give it a break for a week. We are 
all confused by them me thinks. onto my 
mate Fred and I think you need to see Clarrie 
to improve your maths (on second thoughts 
maybe see someone else). Last week demon 
forward dylan Bromley had 63 goals to his 
name and Fred wrote in the local media that 
the lad only needed a lazy 27 goals to reach 
the ton. unfortunately the poor fellow only 
managed 12 against the poor old Saints but 
75 goals in the minor round is 75 more than 
Cav kicked in a distinguished five year career 
at Jamestown!

In the world of tennis and I think it is time 
for young Nick Kyrgios to seek some help. 
Perhaps he could do worse than seek out a 
real nice guy in Jason day who this week won 
his first golf PGa Championship. Jason lost 
his father at a young age but he has put this 
behind him and worked his butt off to become 
one of the world’s best golf players. The tears 
day shed after he won displayed what it meant 
to him to have success without resorting 
to absurd outbursts against his opponent. 
Hopefully Kyrgios (and his family)  realise that 
showing a bit of humility and sportsmanship 
may save his career before it is too late.

Back to reality and the Vanderhorst family 
have had an eventful couple of weeks. dion, 
Kate and family were looking forward to a 
holiday in bikini clad Bali and flew out of 
australia only to be turned around one hour 
out of Bali because of the volcanic ash. The 
family stayed in freezing adelaide for a couple 
of days and then headed back to the sunny 

South east. at last report they were heading 
off last Sunday but if they didn’t get to Bali I 
would suggest a world record for swearing 
may have been broken by the guys!

Neil Webber may want to find a new 
hairdresser after his head appeared to have 
been invaded by aliens last week (no Cav, 
not Benny Hill’s aliens). evidently something 
went wrong with the clippers when they were 
applied to the lads head and report suggests 
he was lucky he wasn’t decapitated. or was it 
the work of one lovely Kathy, Webbs?

No names for this one but which of the 
twins melted his umpire’s jacket at Tigerland 
recently? Rumours suggest the lad had a 
couple of raspberries and was rendered 
a bit groggy (okay pissed if I can use that 
word) and was very close to the open fire. 
What happens when plastic makes contact 
with very hot metal? Sort him out alison. I 
have unfortunately had occasion to mention 
boundary umpires in a negative light this 
season. So credit where it is due. I have been 
informed that the four fellows who ran for 
Kongorong and Mount Burr last Saturday did 
an excellent job. Well done lads. Thanks to 
Trevor Ling from Robe who helped out with 
the green shirt last week. as the season draws 
to a close it is time to thank all of those guys 
who have pulled on green shirts this season. 
We sincerely thank all clubs for helping out 
and we hope the guys have had a positive 
experience when umpiring. We look forward 
to some of these guys going on to umpire a 
Grade in future years.

That’s all for another week. enjoy your footy 
and netball and see you all at Mount Burr next 
week for the start of what promises to be a 
ripper of a finals series. Cheers, Cav.
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the Voice of reason

MAC SUZUKI 44 Mount Gambier Road, Millicent 
Phone 8733 1461 LMVD 45868

NEW SWIFT 
GL MANUAL

$15,490 
DRIVE AWAY

IT will be a bitter-sweet moment for 
Tantanoola as it will defeat Nangwarry 
but still miss a place in the top four.

Glencoe will hold on to fourth as they 
will defeat Mount Burr.

The Murphies are a five goal better 
team at home, Nick Martin will be back 
from suspension and al Kennedy will be 
much better in his second game back 
after a mid-season break.

This is truly a dead rubber for the 
Mozzies as they have little to play for.

There is also a theory that they 
might lie down today and allow 
Port Macdonnell to claim the minor 
premiership.

after all, Mount Burr had this honour 
in 2014 and then lost both finals.

Craig Skeer should end this coaching 
stint with a win at Kongorong while 
Kalangadoo will find it hard to be 
motivated at Robe.

as the Magpies are stuck in third, 
it might be tough to overcome a fresh 
Rooster lineup.

It all points to a meeting of the 
Magpies and the Murphies in the first 
semi at Mount Burr in a week from now.

round 17
Glencoe suffered a bit of blip at 

Kalangadoo but I attribute that chiefly 
to the inconsistency suffered by young 
teams.

Port Mac had a slow start at 
Nangwarry but finished well in the final 
three terms.

I had a bit of business to do at Mount 
Burr and the home side looked the 
goods against Kongorong and especially 
in the last term.

It is a couple of years old now but I 
just love the new Can Hill set-up.

ask any Mozzie and they will tell you 
that not one cent of government money 
went into it.

The Tigers missed a chance to play 
finals when they went down to the 
eagles.

who will win?
as the 2015 season draws to a 

close, the likely identity of the Sunday 
Mail Medal winner is invariably kicked 
around.

We only have about nine days to see 
if the thoughts of the many armchair 

experts in Friday’s edition of The Border 
Watch are proved correct.

For the eighth consecutive 
year, former Wattle Range 
district Council chief executive 
Frank Brennan will be the master of 
ceremonies at the annual Mail Medal 
count of the Mid South east Football 
League (MSeFL) and MSe Netball 
association.

Frank is also Chief Commissioner 
of the new South east Regional Royal 
Commission.

The function will be held at the 
Millicent Civic Centre on Monday, 
august 31 and will be hosted by the 
Glencoe Football Club.

The Murphies are always good hosts 
but one table of dignitaries are thought 
to be getting VIP treatment.

Instead of the standard supper of 
cocktail pies and cream horns, the 
combined table of media representatives 
and independent tribunal commissioners 
are rumoured to have a special treat in 
store.

It would not surprise me at all if the 
Glencoe Football Club arranged for 
Mayura Station Tasting Room head chef 
Mark Wright to prepare their supper of 
prime cuts of beef.

sunday mail medal 
For the past 82 years, the adelaide 

newspaper has donated a medal to the 
best and fairest footballer in country 
leagues across South australia.

The awarding of the Sunday Mail 
Medal in the Mid Se was in our first year 
of post-war competition in 1946.

In the pre-war years, I have a feeling 
the Mid Se B&F was awarded the 
dean Medal and it was donated by the 
Kalangadoo people who had Koorine.

The late Tom Walker was the first 
winner of the Sunday Mail Medal in the 
Mid Se and he played for Millicent in 
the club’s sole and premiership-winning 
season in the Mid Se.

I predict that Port Macdonnell 
ruckman Will Macdonald will again 
grace the winner’s podium and claim a 
record fourth Sunday Mail Medal.

Whether it is taking contested marks 
around the ground, winning the rucks, 
booting goals or doing the ground-work 
of a small rover, Macdonald would 

always be in the play.
His raw talent was obvious a few 

years ago when he joined the Bay boys 
as a teenager from the Casterton Cats.

In the course of the past eight 
seasons, Macdonald has matured in his 
play and now captains the club.

His form in 2015 has been superb 
and he has been named in the best 
players in 12 of the club games so far 
this season.

The Bay boys can thank him for 
reaching the major round after a dip in 
2014.

Macdonald is one of just six ex-
Sunday Mail medallists who are still 
playing in the Mid Se.

Clint Gallio (Mount Burr, 2014), 
Ben Mules (Kalangadoo, 2000), Matt 
Faulkner (Hatherleigh, 2001) and Tim 
Stringer (Tantanoola, 2008) are still 
playing a Grade along with Robe’s Ryan 
dew (winner in 2005).

Michael Jones (who won the 1987 
and 1988 Sunday Mail Medals at 
his home club of Glencoe) began the 
season with Kalangadoo but left the club 
in June and is nowadays an umpire.

dylan Gamble won the Sunday Mail 
Medal with Mt Burr in 2012 and then 
moved to adelaide.

He came back for one match with the 
Mozzies in 2014 and again this season.

The Mid Se lost three Sunday Mail 
medallists during the off-season with a 
fourth staying in retirement.

Kalangadoo’s Brian Casey (2002-3 
and 2009) moved to Western 
australia over summer, Bronson Saffin 
(Kongorong, 2011) quit the Hawks and 
transferred to South Gambier while Brett 
Lindner (Nangwarry, 2007) has opted to 
wear a Penola jumper in 2015.

It seems that adam Wiese (Mt Burr, 
1995) has really hung up the boots 
after being coaxed out of retirement 
for a handful of games in the Mozzies 
Ressies last season.

Multiple medallists are not rare in the 
Mid Se but only one has won a hat-trick 
of Sunday Mail medals.

That was the late, great Kym “Chook” 
Smith with Robe from 1982-4.

Likely minor premiers Mt Burr should 
poll the most Mail Medal votes with the 
name of reigning Sunday Mail Medallist 
Clint Gallio heading the list.

others in the mix will be Jonny 
agnew and Tom Renzi. 

Injured recruit Callum Hudson will 
lead the Kongorong list as he is a class 
act.

Tantanoola will not finish in the top 
four and it could supply the Sunday Mail 
Medallist.

Teen Jack dawe was seldom out 
of the best players until he injured his 
shoulder at Glencoe in round 13.

The few Hatherleigh players who 
have been outstanding on a consistent 
basis in 2015 have been Matt Faulkner 
and Jack Sullivan.

Robe again has some of the pre-
count favourites in Jack Kelly and Nick 
Cane.

Both have played at league level in 
the SaNFL; have the footy smarts and 
all the skills.

a Grade regulars dylan Coxon, Jaryd 
dawson and John dunn have all borne a 
heavy load for the undermanned team.

 With around half of the Glencoe side 
having fewer than 50 a Grade games 
to their credit, the ball-getting ability of 
senior players has been crucial.

The best performers have been 
skipper Zacc Cocks, dylan Childs, 
edward Trupp, Matt Kasparian, Clay Von 
duve, Tom edwards and alex Hentschke.

The Nangwarry Football Club has had 
a crummy year and there will be few 
Sunday Mail Medals 

as has been the case for the past five 
seasons, Matt Fatchen has again been 
Nangwarry’s best player.

I don’t think 2015 will bring as much 
joy for the Magpies as 2014 did.

Mules, at the age of 32, will lead the 
Kalangadoo voting yet again but it won’t 
be enough to claim a second Sunday 
Mail Medal and the title of the second 
oldest ever medallist.

I reckon that accolade belongs to 
Nangwarry’s John Neshoda who was 
well into his thirties when he won his 
second Sunday Mail Medal in 1999.

His first had come with the Saints 
nine years earlier and he shared it with 
Kongorong’s andrew Bromley.

TIP: Macdonald will win the Sunday 
Mail Medal and will be followed in the 
voting by Mules and Gallio.

– the Voice of reason

A traditional,
full-strength lager, 

Carlton Draught
is crisp on the

mid-palate with
a good malt

character and smooth 
full-bodied flavour. 

Clean hop
bitterness gives

the brew a
slightly dry finish.
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ROBE FOOTBALL CLUB

ROBE HOTEL
IAN & BILLIE NUNAN

INTEGRITY NEW HOMES
KARATTA WINES

ROBE FOODLAND
ROBE CELLARBRATIONS

SOUTH EAST EXCAVATIONS
JP PAINTING

MAT’S PLUMBING
CALEDONIAN INN

TOPLINE PROMOTIONS
IAN & CHARMAINE REGNIER

CHAY & MERRETT LIVESTOCK
FENNELL FORESTRY

ROBE PLUMBING SERVICE
NAREEN STATION - MT BENSON

2015 MAJOR & 
CORPORATE SPONSORS 

Thanks to all our valued sponsors for Season 2015!

robe football club Player milestones in 2015
THe Robe Football Club congratulates our players on reaching the 
following milestones during the season:

100 gaMES: Jaryd Dawson.

50 gaMES: Jordan Pettit.

50 gaMES: Tristen Ling.

50 gaMES: Hamish Kurray.

50 gaMES: Antony Kokiousis.

150 gaMES: Jacob Nicholson.

150 gaMES: Ben Jess.

Proud sponsor of the
Mid South East in 2015

GROUP OF COMPANIES
SCOTTSCOTT

www.idmsports.com.au

100 gaMES: Glynn Brooks.100 gaMES: Dylan Coxon.
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finals information

Sponsor of the

Coaches Player 
Of The Year 

Award

GLENCOE
August 22nd Teas available at club

hathErLEiGh
August 22nd Trivia Night

Sept 6th 50’s Club Draws

MOUNt BUrr
August 22nd  Glencoe away - Formal Dinner. 

3 course sit down meal ($30 a head). 

Light entertainment

August 29th  First Semi Final at Mt. Burr (help 

required on the day for a variety of jobs)

Sept 25th Senior Presentation Night

Sept 27th Junior Presentations from 1pm

POrt MaCDONNELL
August 22nd Bye - $100 Club Sheep & Oyster Day

rOBE
August 22nd Races Night

taNtaNOOLa
August 22nd  vs Nangwarry - Band - Blind Eye - 

1920’s/Flappers theme

Social Calendar
Sponsored by the Somerset hotel Millicent

8733 2888
2 George Street, Millicent

‘Wish all teams the best in 2015’

FINaL venues for the 1st and 2nd Semi-Finals and Grand Final have 
recently been finalised, however the venues for the Preliminary Final will 
not be known until later this month.

Venues for the mid se finals are:
1st Semi-Final Saturday 23rd august at Mt Burr
2nd Semi-Final Saturday 30th august at Nangwarry
Preliminary Final Saturday 6th September at Kalangadoo / Glencoe 
Grand Final Saturday 13th September at Robe

starting times for the first three finals are:
Junior Colts 9.30am
Senior Colts 10.45am
B Grade  12.15pm
a Grade  2.15pm
extra time is played in all minor finals in the event of a draw.

starting times for Grand final day are:
Junior Colts 9.00am
Senior Colts 10.20am
B Grade  12.00pm
a Grade  2.15pm
extra time is played in Junior Colts, Senior Colts & B Grade in the event of 
a draw.  In the event of a draw in the a Grade Grand Final a replay shall be 
held on the following weekend.

admission prices for the minor finals are:
adults   $10
Invalid & age Pensioners $6
Children (17 & under) Free

Grand final admission prices:
adults     $15
Invalid & age Pensioners   $10
Children (17 & under)   Free

inValid Parks
any person who may require an invalid park during the final series 
are reminded that you need to be the holder of a current State issued 
disabled Parking Permit. Patrons who comply with this condition are then 
requested to contact your home club secretary prior to the preceding 
Thursday of each match. you will need to advise them of your disabled 
Parking Permit number for them to formally request an invalid park on 
your behalf, and the permit will need to be displayed on the day.  
Patrons are NoT to make individual requests to host clubs. any allocated 
parking will be held until 12 noon of each day. any vacant spaces after 
this time will be opened up for general parking.

no alcohol to be brouGht into Grounds
The League executive reminds patrons that for the comfort, safety and 
enjoyment of all patrons that as a condition of entry No alcohol is to be 
brought into the grounds. during the final series security and police will 
be conducting random searches of vehicles entering the ground as well 
as spot checks of cars throughout the day and any alcohol found during 
these searches will be confiscated. No responsibility will be taken by the 
League, host club or gate keepers in relation to goods seized for the safe 
return of such goods. Foot patrols will also be carried out throughout the 
day and patrons found to be consuming alcohol not purchased from the 
venue may be requested to leave. Police and security personnel will be 
particularly vigilant regarding glass containers as this poses a very real 
danger to player and spectator safety. Supporters are requested NoT 
to take alcohol onto the playing surface at any time during the day. This 
includes at the conclusion of each match. objectionable behaviour by 
patrons will not be tolerated and those who transgress can also expect to 
be asked to leave the venue.
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YOUR LOCAL SPORTS STATION • THE BEST MIX

9.00am - 9.15am The Netball Show

9.15am - 10.00am  The Ray White Keatley Real Estate 
Know-It-Alls Footy Show 
with “Milo”, “Freddy”, “Rocket”, “Hooker” 
and “Perro”

7.00pm - 11.00pm AFL Match of the Day
  On relay from Triple M

12.00pm - 5.30pm  AFL Match of the Day
 On relay from Triple M

7.35am - 7.45am Football / Netball Wrap-up

FRIDAY

SUNDAY

12.00pm - 5.30pm  AFL Match of the Day
 On relay from Triple M

SATURDAY

MONDAY

around the Grounds: round 17

Matt Fatchen (Nangwarry) and Matt Roscow (Port 
Mac). Photo: Karen Cawthorne.

Zacc Cocks (Glencoe). Photo: J.L. “Fred” Smith.

Matt Kasparian (Glencoe). Photo: J.L. “Fred” Smith.

Zack Williams (Port Mac). Photo: Karen Cawthorne.

Will Macdonald (Port Mac). Photo: Karen Cawthorne.

Anthony Edwards (Kalangadoo) and Adam Price 
(Glencoe). Photo: J.L. “Fred” Smith.
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football results & ladders: round 17
seniors

hatherleigh 2.4 7.8 13.10 17.12 (114)
tantanoola 3.3 9.5 14.5 15.9 (99)

Goals – Hatherleigh: T. agnew 5, B. Wight 4, d. Clough 2, M. 
Faulkner 2, B. Sneath 2, T. Schulz, J. Bateman; Tantanoola: 
L. Smith 3, J. dawe 2, C. Hale 2, e. Glass Reilly, C. Hatt, C. 
Williams, B. Reilly, T. Hatt, T. Pink, a. Lindner.
Best – Hatherleigh: J. Sullivan, T. Watson, B. Wight, M. Faulkner, 
S. Telfer, T. agnew; Tantanoola: L. Smith, C. Hale, T. Pink, a. 
Lindner, d. Pink, W. Fleming.

kalangadoo 3.3 9.9 17.9 27.10 (172)
Glencoe 2.2 5.3 9.10 10.12 (72)

Goals – Kalangadoo: M. Krieger 8, a. Kilsby 4, B. Mules 3, a. 
Reynolds 3, M. durbidge 2, L. Jones 2, T. Williams 2, B. auld, 
S. McManus, J. Casey; Glencoe: a. Hentschke 3, a. Creek 2, T. 
Weaver, K. Clark, a. Kennedy, P. Mitchell, Z. Cocks.
Best – Kalangadoo: J. davies, C. Mules, M. durbidge, T. 
Williams, M. Krieger, L. Jones; Glencoe: M. Kasparian, T. Hawke, 
Z. Cocks, J. Reader, e. Trupp, C. Von duve.

mount burr 5.4 11.9 18.15 31.24 (210)
kongorong 1.1 2.2 4.4 5.4 (34)

Goals – Mount Burr: d. Bowering 6, d. Ridley 4, T. Redden 4, 
T. Renzi 4, B. Hennink 3, J. Gregory 2, T. Fennell, C. Gamble, S. 
Wallis, F. Scanlon, J. dowdy, C. Gallio, N. Muhovics, P. Guyett; 
Kongorong: S. Phillips 2, J. Mullan 2, H. evans.
Best – Mount Burr: d. Ridley, J. dowdy, J. Little, N. Muhovics, 
B. Hennink, W. Whitty; Kongorong: a. Lightbody, H. evans, M. 
Lucas, J. Wright, J. Blackwell.

Port macdonnell 2.6 11.8 21.12 33.15 (213)
nangwarry 1.2 3.2 4.3 5.3 (33)

Goals – Port Macdonnell: d. Bromley 12, M. Lewis 7, L. 
McIntyre 3, W. Macdonald 3, M. Smith 2, a. Taylor, L. Kemp, 
R. Fox, R. Timms, R. Povey, R. Chant; Nangwarry: C. Lock 2, a. 
Paprotny, J. McKeon, B. Reddan.
Best – Port Macdonnell: W. Macdonald, M. Smith, M. Roscow, d. 
Bromley, M. Lewis, Z. Williams; Nangwarry: C. Lock, B. dinnison, 
M. Fatchen, K. Schaefer, a. Paprotny, J. McKeon.

Bye: Robe.

reserVes

tantanoola 7.0 10.3 18.7 25.10 (160)
hatherleigh 0.0 1.2 1.3 3.3 (21)

Goals – Tantanoola: B. dodd 9, M. Cytrowski 9, L. Kent, B. 
Gordon, M. Pilmore, J. Varcoe, N. Gore, S. Bowering, J. Bromley; 
Hatherleigh: M. Gray 2, B. Leopold.
Best – Tantanoola: K. dodd, B. Gordon, M. Cytrowski, B. dodd, 
M. Warren, L. Kent; Hatherleigh: T. Pegler, J. Gordon, M. Childs, 
J. Mcdonald, T. Waring, B. Boylan.

Glencoe 5.1 11.5 15.6 20.9 (129)
kalangadoo 2.1 3.2 5.5 5.5 (35)

Goals – Glencoe: B. Curran 6, R. dalby 4, N. Mceachern 3, 
a. Scott 2, B. King, C. Musgrave, H. Medhurst, S. Giersch, M. 
Pohlner; Kalangadoo: C. Redford 3, T. Scholz, C. auld.

Best – Glencoe: B. King, B. Lipscombe, H. Medhurst, M. Khan; 
Kalangadoo: d. West, S. McLaughlin, J. Kilsby, R. Carlson, C. 
auld, C. Redford.

kongorong 8.4 13.9 17.11 25.16 (166)
mount burr 1.0 1.1 2.4 3.4 (22)

Goals – Kongorong: W. attiwill 7, J. Simkin 6, J. Von Stanke 2, 
B. Cordy 2, S. Sutherland 2, d. Whitehorn, S. Farrell, T. Gordon, 
a. Telford, R. Stevens, J. Gordon; Mount Burr: J. Muhovics, M. 
osmond, a. Butler.
Best – Kongorong: a. Telford, S. Sutherland, J. Gordon, S. Farrell, 
J. Miller, W. attiwill; Mount Burr: d. Lambert, B. Robertson, B. 
Millard, M. Teagle, W. Lowndes, a. Butler.

Port macdonnell 9.3 17.7 23.7 32.12 (204)
nangwarry 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 (1)

Goals – Port Macdonnell: T. Lampard 7, a. McGregor 6, M. Stark 
5, J. Smith 4, J. Stark 4, J. Cawthorne 2, K. dooley, W. Rolph, 
J. drakeley, T. Smith.
Best – Port Macdonnell: J. Cawthorne, I. Ransom, J. Smith, J. 
drakeley, K. dooley, J. Simmonds; Nangwarry: a. Paprotny, H. 
Wilson, L. Forster, T. Michelmore, P. Forster.

senior colts

tantanoola 1.2 3.5 8.6 14.10 (94)
hatherleigh 1.4 3.5 4.7 4.7 (31)

Goals – Tantanoola: a. Gregory 3, T. Wing 3, J. Bell 2, e. Glass 
Reilly 2, S. Moreland, T. Pink, M. Roberts, C. White; Hatherleigh: 
H. Smith, J. Telfer, J. Jones, a. altschwager.
Best – Tantanoola: T. Pink, a. Gregory, C. Serle, Z. Walker, J. 
Bell, M. Roberts; Hatherleigh: J. Telfer, S. Sutherland, S. Kent, 
B. Leopold, P. Fabris.

Glencoe 2.1 6.4 10.6 14.9 (93)
kalangadoo 1.2 4.3 6.4 6.7 (43)

Goals – Glencoe: B. Millhouse 3, P. Mitchell 3, d. Pfitzner 3, J. 
Miller, B. Lipscombe, W. Cleggett, B. elven, B. Frost; Kalangadoo: 
J. Michalski 2, B. Stott 2, a. Mulraney, L. Carlson.
Best – Glencoe: d. Pfitzner, W. Cleggett, P. Mitchell, B. elven; 
Kalangadoo: B. Casey, B. Stott, C. Jones, L. Carlson, L. Farrugia, 
S. Just.

mount burr 6.7 12.10 18.14 18.15 (123)
kongorong 0.0 0.1 1.3 9.6 (60)

Goals – Mount Burr: T. Hales 8, d. Hogan 5, T. Jackman-Tilley 
2, H. Schultz 2, d. Vanderhorst; Kongorong: B. Moy, B. Kranz.
Best – Mount Burr: B. delbridge, L. Collyer, C. Gamble, J. 
Gregory, T. Tukia, T. Hales; Kongorong: J. Neshoda, B. Kranz, J. 
Gordon, N. Farrell, T. Modra, R. Vickery.

Port macdonnell 8.4 13.9 21.12 30.14 (194)
nangwarry 0.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 (12)

Goals – Port Macdonnell: T. ebejer 6, B. Newton 6, R. Rolph 5, 
G. Hutchesson 5, R. Walter 2, N. Steen 2, B. Steen, L. Kemp, J. 
Livingston, N. Wilke; Nangwarry: J. Virtanen, H. Sanders.
Best – Port Macdonnell: T. ebejer, G. Hutchesson, L. Tilley, R. 
Walter, K. Cawthorne; Nangwarry: R. Widdison-Mills, N. Rowe, 
R. Hicks, H. Sanders, N. Mashado.

Junior colts

hatherleigh 5.2 10.6 14.8 18.8 (116)
tantanoola 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0  (0)

Goals – Hatherleigh: M. Telfer 3, d. Treloar 3, L. Brown 3, W. 
Chay 2, L. Mills 2, S. Gray 2, S. Jones, J. Lang, C. atkinson.
Best – Hatherleigh: S. Gray, d. Treloar, W. Chay, L. Brown, M. 
Telfer; Tantanoola: K. Malseed, K. Vanderhorst, W. Scanlon, B. 
yates, J. Lucas, S. Jennings.

kalangadoo 5.5 13.9 16.11 22.15 (147)
Glencoe 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0   (0)

Goals – Kalangadoo: L. McIntyre 6, T. McManus 6, J. Telford 3, 
L. Redford 2, G. Frost 2, N. Reilly, M. Varcoe, L. Koch.
Best – Kalangadoo: T. McManus, L. McIntyre, M. davies, J. 
Telford, L. Redford, G. Frost; Glencoe: W. Maloney, a. Wittig, M. 
arthurson, a. Hurley, C. Murphy, J. Menzel.

kongorong 1.2 2.4 3.5 5.8 (38)
mount burr 0.2 0.2 0.3 1.3 (9)

Goals – Kongorong: L. Smith 2, S. Lock 2, T. Mahony; Mount 
Burr: B. Scott.
Best – Kongorong: T. Mahony, B. Bisnov, J. Kranz, J. Miller, R. 
Wighton, a. Fitzgerald; Mount Burr: T. Vanderhorst, R. Gamble, F. 
Johnston, B. Scott, G. Wimshurst, G. Whennen.

Port macdonnell 1.1 5.3 6.4 7.5 (47)
nangwarry 2.4 2.4 4.5 6.6 (42)

Goals – Port Macdonnell: J. Bald 2, R. Flamank 2, N. Smith, 
a. Richards, T. Newton; Nangwarry: R. Wilson 4, H. Stewart, J. 
Virtanen.
Best – Port Macdonnell: N. Smith, T. Newton, T. davis, J. Ryan, T. 
Newton, R. Flamank; Nangwarry: J. Virtanen, B. Just, R. Wilson, 
L. Lewis.

2015 Champion Club award
 a Grade b Grade senior colts Junior colts total
Port MacDonnell 56 60 52 52 220
Mt Burr 56 20 56 24 156
Tantanoola 28 48 48 8 132
Kongorong 12 48 20 40 120
Hatherleigh 22 12 36 48 118
Kalangadoo 48 28 16 24 116
Robe 18 8 24 60 110
Glencoe 32 40 16 0 88
Nangwarry 0 8 4 16 28

ladders
seniors

 W L d B For agst % Pts
mount burr 14 1 0 2 2019 917 68.77 56
Port macd. 14 2 0 1 1850 859 68.29 56
kalangadoo 12 3 0 2 1873 935 66.70 48
Glencoe 8 7 0 2 1571 1491 51.31 32
Tantanoola 7 8 0 2 1552 1264 55.11 28
Hatherleigh 5 9 1 2 1365 1625 45.65 22
Robe 4 10 1 2 1105 1569 41.32 18
Kongorong 3 12 0 2 1153 1541 42.80 12
Nangwarry 0 15 0 2 422 2709 13.48 0

reserVes
 W L d B For agst % Pts
Port macd. 14 1 0 1 1971 312 86.33 60
kongorong 12 3 0 2 1648 412 80.00 48
tantanoola 12 3 0 2 1552 689 69.25 48
Glencoe 10 5 0 2 1371 649 67.87 40
Kalangadoo 7 8 0 2 975 1005 49.24 28
Mount Burr 5 10 0 2 782 1442 35.16 20
Hatherleigh 3 12 0 2 723 1427 33.63 12
Robe 2 12 0 2 382 1770 17.75 8
Nangwarry 2 13 0 2 343 1972 14.82 8

senior colts
 W L d B For agst % Pts
mountt burr 14 1 0 2 1229 654 65.27 56
Port macd. 13 3 0 1 1333 540 71.17 52
tantanoola 12 3 0 2 1105 659 62.64 48
hatherleigh 8 6 0 2 1088 795 57.78 36
Robe 6 8 0 2 806 1104 42.20 24
Kongorong 5 10 0 2 817 902 47.53 20
Glencoe 4 11 0 2 819 1179 40.99 16
Kalangadoo 4 11 0 2 684 1028 39.95 16
Nangwarry 1 14 0 2 792 1808 30.46 4
Scores and ladders adjusted by MSeFL officials due to 60pt rule.

Junior colts
 W L d B For agst % Pts
robe 15 0 0 2 1014 298 77.29 60
Port macd. 13 3 0 1 877 410 68.14 52
hatherleigh 12 3 0 2 867 315 73.35 48
kongorong 10 5 0 2 418 389 51.80 40
Kalangadoo 6 9 0 2 670 575 53.82 24
Mount Burr 6 9 0 2 534 676 44.13 24
Nangwarry 4 11 0 2 453 663 40.59 16
Tantanoola 2 13 0 2 296 929 24.16 8
Glencoe 0 15 0 2 308 1183 20.66 0
Scores and ladders adjusted by MSeFL officials due to 60pt rule.

(08) 8733 2720

www.klasbilt.com.au

Battye Street, Millicent
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Glencoe
Junior colts
Coach: dion Bignell
1 Mark arthurson
2 Joel Menzel
3 Byron Tentye
4 Stuart McGrath
5 declan Hurley
6 danny Kahn
7 Jack edmonds
8 Jaidyn Shayne
9 Isaiah McGrath
14 angus Wittig
15 david arthurson
18 Brody allison
21 William Maloney
22 Clarrie Mallon
23 Charlie Mallon
24 Izac Smith
25 anthony Lipscombe

senior colts
Coach: Ben Hentschke
assistant: alex Hentschke
1 Taylor McGrath
3 dylan Howell
4 Tim Kentish
5 Bradley Frost
10  Kial Poole
11 Brad elven
12 Jack doyle
13 daniel Cleggett
14 drew Mallon
15 Tom arthurson
16 Boyd Millhouse
18 William Cleggett
19  Patrick Mitchell
20 Josh Jantosh
22 Braedon Lipscombe
23 Rylan Lee
24 dylan Pfitzner
27 Jack Miller

hatherleiGh
Junior colts
1 Spencer Jones
2 Will Chay
3 Louis Brown
4 Paddy Chay
5 Scott Golding
6 Frazer Bradley
7 doug Treloar
8 Riley Chester
9 Jack opperlaar
10 Max Telfer
11  ethan Bowman
14 Tyson Sutherland
15 Sam Gray
16 Jacob Lang
17 Travis Golding
18 Harrison Webster
19 Harvey Jones
20 Patrick Chay
21 Jack Cassidy
22 Tom Gray
23 Cameron atkinson
28 Liam Mills
29  ethan Cassidy
30 Michael Fabris

senior colts
1 Sam Sutherland
2 Lachie Lang

3 Clayton Skeer
4 Blake Bowman
5 Ben Leopold
6 Jez Jones
7 Sam Kent
8 Mitch Pulmer
9 Jed Telfer
10 Bradley Slape
11 Lewis Waker
12 elijah Seamer
13 Brodie Fabris
14 alex Buhlmann
15 Patrick Fabris 
16 Nick Waring
17 Hamish Smith
18 Jack Gray
19 Kade Bradley
20 Harry Coote
21 Jake Wight
22 Zac Jones
23 Brad Gard
24 amos Seamer
25 Kai Ridler
26 angus altschwager
29 Tyson Bennett
30 George Treloar
34 Josh Mason
39 Lauchie Jackman-Tilley
44 Bailey Poulish

kalanGadoo
Junior colts  
Coach: darren ousey
assistant: Reece Carlson
1 Gajanan Frost
3 Tye McManus
7 Joshua Telford
8 deklin Joyce
9 Lucy Koch
10 Mitchell Varcoe
13 Sam Farrugia
18 Kobi McMurtrie
29 Nathan auld
30 Nathan Reilly
33 ethan Boyd
34 Tom Jerome
35 Wade deland
36 Luke McIntyre
37 Ryan Biswell
38 Matthew davies
40 Leigh Redford
42 James Krieger
45 Tyrone May

senior colts  
Coach: Jonny Mules
assistant: Bradley auld
2 dylan McMurtrie 
4 Brandon McMurtrie 
5 Sam McManus 
6 Conner Jennings
10 Liam Carlson
11 Jaidyn Carlson 
14 adam Mulraney
15 Joel Michalski 
16 Stephen Just 
17 Patrick davies
19 Sam Von duve
20 Jacob Neale
21 Brayden ousey
22 Conner Jones
23 Liam Telford 
27 Ben Casey

28 Lachlan Farrugia
42 Liam ousey
44 Ben Stott
46 dylan doll
47 Lochie Madzia
50 Liam Hay

konGoronG
Junior colts
Coach: Mark Kranz
assistant: Graham dowie
1 Josh Kranz
2 Bryce Redman
3 Campbell Graney
4 Cooper Von Stanke
5 Brody Bisnov
6 Tom Bellinger
7 adam Kilsby
8 Trent Mahony
9 Callum Hein
10 declan Wright
11 Brayden olds
12 Will Vickery
13 aaron Shepherd
14 Luke Neshoda
15 Brodie Von Stanke-dowie
16 alex Fitzgerald
17 Lachlan Smith
18 Ray Phillips
19 Seth Kent
20 Ronnie Wighton
21 Hamish allen
22 oscar Miller
23 Joe Miller
24 Kaidyn Weber
25 alex dethmore
27 Zavier Banfield
29 Jairus Curtis
30 Seth Lock

senior colts
2 Cooper Sanderson
3 Jackson Robb
4 Tyson Beelitz
5 Isaac Manterfield
6 Nathan Farrell
7 Jason Watts
8 Phillip McInnes
9 Zac Hamilton
11 Braeden Collins
12 Liam Bottomley
15 Brodie Moy
16 Brandon Kranz
17 Ross domaschenz
19 Tyson Modra
20 Jason Gordon
21 Michael deanfield
22 Robert Kilsby
23 Jim McIntosh
24 Paul Vanikitos
25 Ryan Vickery
26 Kynan Baker
28 Jarrad Neshoda

mount burr
Junior colts 
1 Frazer Johnston
2 Jett Bowering
3 Thomas Vanderhorst (VC)
4 Noah Cutting
5 Zane Hayward
6 ella Little
7 Rhys Gamble (VC)

8 Brock Plunkett
10 Kody Bowering
11 Lachie alcock
12 Brodie Gregory (C)
13 Mitchell Gurney
14 dylan Gibbs
17 Mitchell Handford
18 Jack Muhovics
19 Bradley Scott
20 Jack Wilson
21 George Wimshurst
23 Saxon altschwager
24 Jake Whitty
25 Liam Whitty

senior colts
1 Billy delbridge
2 James Watts
3 dylan Vanderhorst
4 Tom Tukia
5 Jacob Fox
6 dylan Wright
7 Tom Tilley
8 Lochie Collyer
9 Cale Gordon
10 Brodie Hogan
11 Bailey Cutting
12 Connor Crescentino
13 edward Ballantyne
14 Trent Gibbs
15 Jacob Gregory
16 Cory Gamble
17 Haydon Schultz
20 Rhys Gordon
21 Jesse Robbins
23 Braydn Jennings
24 Liam Collyer
43 Tom Hales

nanGwarry
Junior colts
3 Maverick Cooper
4 Zach Crouch
5 Hayden Stewart
6 Lachlan Summers
7 Nathan Rowe
9 Joel Virtanen
10 Will Bricknell
11 Nick Harter
12 Riley Wilson
13 Jackson Tasker
15 Ty dinnison
17 aaron edwards
18 Brydon Byrne
20 Lennox Lewis
22 dale Smart
24 aiden Muller
26 Ben Just
28 Blake Perry

senior colts
1 Rory Widdison Mills
4 Brad Rowe
5 Lachlan Haggett
6 Nathan Rowe
7 Nick Rowe
9 Joel Virtanen
10 Robert Hicks
11 Nick Harter
12 Riley Wilson
13 dylan Field
14 Chris Just
17 Nick Mashado
20 Lennox Lewis

22 dylan Podobnik
23 Codey Niblett
24 dale Smart
39 Hayden Sanders

Port macdonnell
Junior colts
Coach: adam Lewis
2 Brodie dixon
4 Jarvis ailey
6 Rory Nattrass  
22 Keagan Feast
25 Riley Flamank
26 Shaun Richards
27 Jayden Maresch 
29 Isaac Nattrass
30 Jacob Hardacre
31 adam Richards
33 Jack Ryan
35 Tarquin Newton
36 Lachlan Neill
37 Tyreese Newton
38 Jet Mules
40 Joe Misic
43 Noah Smith
46 Cody owen
47 Tre davis 
50 Zak Glynn 
51 James Bald
52 Parker Smith
54 Sakari Pelkonen
55 Max Moody

senior colts
Coach: Matthew Roscow
1 Keelan McClean 
3 Morgan Feast
5 Jesse owen
8 Brett Steen
10 Ben Milstead
12 Nick Steen
13 Ned Wilke
14 Ryan Walter 
15 Wade Chant
19 Kyle Cawthorne
20 Riley Rolph
23 Jarred Feast 
27 Blair Cutting
28 Rhys Timms
32 Brandon Newton
34 Lockie Tilley
39 Jesse Livingston
41 Kane Livingston
42 Liam Kemp
49 Kyall McClean
52 Grady Hutchesson
53 Trent ebejer

robe
Junior colts
2 Nicholas enright
4 Tom Gould (VC)
7 Terrence Wilfred
8 Samuel McMartin
9 Joshua Kellock
14 Sam Newton
15 Raj Legoe
17 Toby enright
19 Zac Trussell
20 Matthew dell’antonio
21 Nicholas Hurst
22 angus Weir (C)
23 Mason Keane

24 Harry Bigmore
25 Ryan Von Stanke
26 Ben Legoe
28 George dutton
31 Patrick Matthews
32 Patrick Fennell
33 Lachie Hurst
35 edward dutton
36 Jesse Robertson
37 Henry Gould

senior colts
1 Jordan McMartin
5 Sam denton
7 Liam Fennell
8 Sam altschwager
15 Jack  Sneath (C)
16 Michael Hansberry
19 Tangaroa Joseph
20 angus Baker
21 Harry Hooper
22 alex Clements (VC)
23 Kieran Smith
32 Ben Bayliss
34 Jesse Tomlinson
37 Sam Stoios
40 Jye Mullan

tantanoola
Junior colts
4 Ryan Hoffman
28 Sam Jennings
29 ellis Cushion
30 Brodie Telfer-Scott
31 Liam Johnson
32 Kai Malseed
33 Xander Copeland
34 Jack Marino
35 Corey Baker
36 alec Roberts
37 James Lucas
38 Bradley yates
40 Will Scanlon
41 Jaxon Cushion
44 ethan Telfer-Scott
45 Jack Cytrowski
47 Matt Nelson
48 Cody Vanderhorst
50 Patrick Jennings

senior colts
1 Jack Radley
2 Mason Patzel
3 Bryce Patzel
5 Clay Scudds
7 Zac Green
8 Toby Pink
9 Jacob Bell
10 Roy osborne
11 Jordan Gould
12 Matt Sorella
13 Leon Wing
14 adam Gregory
16 Corby White
17 Kyal abrahamson
18 Campbell Serle
19 Marc Roberts
20 ethan Glass-Reilly
21 Stephen Moreland
22 Zane Walker
23 Tyler Bevan
24 Tobie Wing
25 Hamish Ferguson

Junior & senior colts Player numbers

 Web www.lynchfingroup.com.auMobile 0409 815 427
40 Sturt Street, Mount Gambier Telephone 08 8725 1444

FINANCIAL GROUP
L Y N C H

‘Making Your Money Work For You’
• Home Loans
• Debt Consolidation
• Business Lending

• Personal Loans
• Leasing
• Loan Protection Insurance

Anne Quick (CRN) 393351 Authorised Credit Representative of
National Mortgage Brokers Pty Ltd CAN: 093874376 (ACL 391209)

Major events,
crowd control
and all other

security needs.

GREEN TRIANGLE SECURITY
Mount Gambier • 0448 190 144
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netBALL
Junior 2: Sponsored by Nampara Cabins. 

a good even contest with our girls having 
to work really hard to get in front. Incentive: 
Georgie Wirth (Mats Plumbing) who led and 
passed well all day. ella Birmingham (Pizza 
Project) won the other Incentive for her 
excellent defensive effort.

13 & under: Sponsored by Hilton Rural. 
Glencoe 10 Robe 62. a great game to try our 
combinations to prepare us for finals. Thanks 
to Grace Hooper for filling in. Great to see 
you enjoyed it. Some great passages of play 
down court. We need to still watch our passes 
as when we come up against the tougher 
teams as now this will be crucial. defensive 
pressure down court making it harder for 
our opposition will pay off. Keep up the good 
work girls. 1st Incentive went to Sophie Hurst 
(Polly’s Fish and Chips) for a great game 
stepping up and 2nd Incentive went to Maya 
Keane (The Shak) for a great game in goals.

 15 & under: Sponsored by Integrity New 
Homes. Glencoe 5 Robe 50. It was a pleasure 
to fill in and coach these girls. Great bunch of 
girls that play exceptional netball for their age. 

From the start they played strong from the 
defence all the way into the goal circle. our 
wings were very strong, Kate (Wa) took some 
great intercepts in the 1st quarter, followed up 
by Belle (Wd). With a change of positions at 
half time to give the girls a freshen up proved 
to be a good move! We saw some great 
goals by Joey, great defensive work by the 
defenders and Chloe (Steve’s Place) played 
well in all her positions for the day and took 
out the best player for the game. Incentive 
went to Belle (Robe Plumbing) for her 
turnovers and great talk and encouragement 
throughout the game. Well done girls and 
good luck in the finals! Keep up the talk and 
positive drive to do so well and you will go all 
the way!

 b reserve: Glencoe 15 Robe 36. an 
outstanding win and a great team game. 
a team that extends beyond the 7 players 
on the court, but to a squad of players that 
are committed to giving the best to achieve 
these kind of results. every player that has hit 
the court this season has contributed to the 
success we have today – and that is the truth.
While captain Trish avoids the ash cloud in 
Bali, we enjoyed another week with amanda 
and Holly as goal defenders – great stuff to 

watch. The persistence and perseverance of 
our mid court continues to strengthen, with 
all players backing each other up. our goalies 
have been practicing all week and showed 
a determined front that got the goods. Well 
done to Lily in the last quarter – you looked 
right at home. There were times when we 
rushed a little because we were so keen to 
win the game, but there were also times when 
there was not one, but two or three players 
with defensive hands all the way down the 
court. awesome stuff. But we are not done 
yet. With a bye and a last game against 
Kdoo, we still have finals to chase. and chase 
you will. Calcutta amanda Culley (Westley 
diGiorgio) many thanks for your contribution 
to all B Grades over the last few weeks, and 
Incentive to pocket rocket Nikki Cryer (Robe 
Hotel) for her impact at Wd.

 b Grade: Sponsored by Thirty 3 Hair & 
Beauty. Glencoe 40 Robe 37. a great team 
effort, lots of positives to take out of the 
game to finish the season on a high. Calcutta 
Jessie Wehl (Carters Robe Foodland and 
Cellabrations), Incentive Jane Hayes (Mahalia 
Coffee)

a reserve: Sponsored by Kiri Birchall/
Wild Mulberry. Glencoe 38 Robe 62. another 

great game girls. after a solid start from 
Glencoe we settled down into our own style of 
netball. We found more space in the second 
half which allowed us more opportunities 
to score. defence had their work cut out for 
them and we will work hard over the next 
couple of weeks to step it up a notch. alison 
(Caledonian Inn) had a great game with some 
fantastic passes into the ring earning her the 
Calcutta. Jane (Lakeside Tourist Park) got 
many an intercept at Wd and created lots of 
turnovers for us to capitalise on earning her 
the Incentive.

 a Grade: Sponsored by Holiday. Glencoe 
60 Robe 50. We played a great first half, with 
Keeley Mason absent, Keely Venn stepped 
up and shot really well. our passing in and 
around the ring was good and we kept with 
Glencoe. our second half wasn’t as good, 
as we had many unforced errors and made 
some really poor decisions, in and around the 
ring. Flip kept the talk up, and everyone needs 
to continue to use their voice, especially 
when we need to add pressure. We have 
the potential to beat the top sides but need 
to put in for four quarters. Calcutta went to 
Keely Venn (Robe Plumbing Service) and the 
Incentive went to Indy deane (Se excavations).

roBe roosters

robe football club Player numbers

1st quarter 2nd quarter 3rd quarter 4th quarter final

robe

1 Matt Cranage
2 elroy Samuel
3 John dunn
4 Ben Jess
5 Jacob Wood
6 Fabian Bigmore
7 Jaryd dawson
8 Jack Kelly
9 Jordan Pettit

10B Trevor Ling
11a Nick Cane
11B Baden Ling
12 Todd Lehmann
13 Jordan Mann
14 Ryan dew
15 dylan Coxon
16 adam Rayner
17 Tristen Ling

18 Hamish Kurray
19 Cameron domaschenz
20 Jake Keane
21 Levi Hancock
21 Brad Ross
22 alex Clements
23a Zac deane
23B Barry Fennell
25 Brad Jacob

26 Brodie dening
27 Peter agnew
28a James Mathews
28B Jacob Nicholson
29 Jed Regnier
30 Glynn Brooks
31 Ben Copping
33 daniel McKenny
34 andrew Clarke

35 Riley dickinson
36 Muru Joseph
37 Sam Stoious
39 Brendan Brooks
40 Tom Kurray
41 Travis Woodward
42 Richard Robbins
44 Jye Mullan
46 Wade Trussell

47 Sam Huebner
48 Jack Sneath
49 antony Kokiousis
51 Lachie Smith
52 James Kokiousis
53 Brodie davis
57 adam Brooks

Junior colts: Robe 22.11 (143) def 
Glencoe 0.0 (0). Goals: H. Gould 1, T. Gould 3, 
R. Legoe 1, d. Nunan 2, a. Weir 7, T. Wilfred 
8. Best players: e. dutton, B. Legoe, a. Weir, 
T. Gould, T. Wilfred, J. Kellock. our second 
last game of the home and away year saw 
us travel to Glencoe. The boys dominated the 
whole game in every position on the ground. 
Winning the ball out of the middle of the 
ground, this gave our forwards every chance 
to kick a big score. all the boys got their 
hands on the ball at some stage of the game, 
and with seven individual goal kickers it was 
great to see. Well done boys, keep pushing 
yourselves and each other. Langers, coach. 
Incentives:  denton’s Sportspower – B. 
Legoe, Robe Seafood and Takeaway – J. 
Kellock, Polly’s Fish N Chips – L. Hurst, elders 
– V. Legoe. 

senior colts: Robe 3.4 (22) lost to 
Glencoe 14.11 (95). Goals: J. Tomlinson 1, T. 
Wilfred 2. Best players: J. Tomlinson, a. Baker, 
S. altschwager, H. Hooper, M. Hansberry, J. 
McMartin. The match between Robe and 
Glencoe should have been a close tussle 
between two clubs who have found it difficult 
to find numbers during the season, however 
Glencoe had the upper hand as Robe had 
suffered injuries against Kongorong the week 
before and were four senior players down 
on the weekend. Fortunately Hooper and 
Baker were back from college and helped fill 
positions within the team but on the flip side 

a valiant Jack Sneath took his place in the 
team but struggled to compete due to injury. 
The Robe lads did not get into the game 
and battled hard to contain Glencoe and 
minimise the damage as Glencoe moved the 
ball quickly and played direct football. Special 
mention to the Junior Colts who assisted 
the team and the Glencoe lads that played 
for Robe during the game. Best players for 
Robe were Tomlinson, Baker and altschwager 
with everyone else trying their best which is 
all that can be asked for. Roger Sweetman, 
coach. Incentives: Steve’s Surf – J. Tomlinson, 
denton’s Sportspower – a. Baker, Robe Mobil 
– S. altschwager, Polly’s Fish N Chips – H. 
Hooper. 

b Grade: Conditions for football were 
perfect when the Roosters travelled to 
Glencoe for Glynn Brooks’ 100th game, but 
unfortunately the Reserves were struggling 
for players as usual. a bit of wishful thinking 
on Thursday evening had suggested the team 
might have 18 without a bench, but those 
hopes were quickly dashed because a Grade 
were very short also. Several players who 
played Reserves at Glencoe were called up 
to a Grade this time. So it was that only 14 
players could be mustered for the Reserves 
game, although not the worst that has 
happened this season. Glencoe themselves 
had only just scratched together 20 with 
the inclusion of some colts, however they 
were happy to loan Robe 2 players so that 
a 16-a-side game could be played. Many 
thanks to Glencoe for helping out this way. It 
would be the third time this season that the 

opposition have loaned players to the Robe 
Reserves, great to see clubs working together 
to create a positive outcome. Glencoe started 
the game winning the ball out of the centre 
lots and so quickly got the first goal on the 
board. The Roosters defence was repelling 
many Glencoe attacks and finally managed 
to get the ball inside the forward 50 where 
Jacob Nicholson was able to snare a surprise 
goal. This gave the Roosters some renewed 
confidence, because if Cobba can get a goal, 
anyone can. However Glencoe continued to 
dominate, keeping play in their half of the 
ground most of the time. The Roosters’ best 
players list told the story of where most of the 
play happened, with 2 backmen and the on-
ballers making the list. The coach made a few 
moves to try to win the ball out of the centre 
which did make some difference, but Robe 
couldn’t capitalise enough when they got 
possession. The boys never gave up and just 
kept battling all game and it’s been a credit 
to the backline how hard they have worked 
because in general the opponents haven’t 
made as big a score against Robe in the 
second half of the season as they did in the 
first half. No sooner had the game finished 
when Trevor Ling, Glynn Brooks and andrew 
Clarke were all asked to play a second game 
in the a Grade. For a change there weren’t 
any serious injuries to come out of the game 
and there are several players to come back in, 
so hopefully combined with the week off, the 
Roosters are able to field 2 full teams against 
the Magpies and finish off the season on a 
positive note.

a Grade: Those who travelled to Glencoe 
witnessed a great game of football with both 
sides playing attacking football and scoring 
in excess of 100 points. unfortunately for 
Robe it could not contain Glencoe and lost 
the match by 17 points. Both sides were 
desperate in their attack on the ball and the 
foot skills of both teams made for a fast open 
game. Robe had a purple patch in the first 
and third quarters but went missing in the 
second quarter which allowed Glencoe to 
get back into the game, with the last quarter 
being a hard fought contest with no quarter 
given or asked for. Robe was well served by 
dickerson at half forward, Cane at full forward 
and the midfielders of Kelly and Woods who 
worked hard in the packs to get the ball 
moving forward. Robe was also well served by 
Coxon in the ruck who played his 100th game 
for Robe. dylan has been a loyal servant for 
the club, puts his body on the line every time 
he plays and makes his teammates walk 
taller. It was interesting to note that Robe 
suffered no serious injuries which was the 
first game for the year that this occurred and 
it is anticipated that the team should not have 
suffered any more injuries last week when 
it had the bye. The last game of the year for 
the Robe boys is today at Robe against the 
“doos” so make sure everyone gets along and 
shows the players and coaching staff support.

PS: Football clubs are built upon 
commitment and effort – Tom Gould played 
Junior Colts, Senior Colts, boundary umpired 
the Reserves and boundary umpired the a 
Grade. Well done.

FootBALL
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kalanGadoo football club Player numbers
1 Michael Jones
2 david Vine
3 Lachlan Jones
4 Samuel McManus
5 anthony Kilsby
6 dallas Jeffree
7 Jason Bannister
8 Jack Casey
9 Brenton Telford
10 Mitchel Lowe

11 Chris Mules
12 alexander Lyon
13 Thomas Williams
14a Jonathon Kilsby
14B Jarrad Kilsby
16 aidan auld
17 Reece Carlson
18 Tyson Scholz
19 Cameron auld
20 James davies

21 Samuel Casey
22 James Pratt
23a Tyler Jones
23B Reece Carlson
24 John Mules
26 Bradley auld
28 Brendon emms
29 Jayden Rogers
30 James Hunter
31 Michael durbridge

32 Stewart McLaughlin
33 Michael Krieger
34 Ben Mules
35 Matt auld
36a anthony Reynolds
36B Tim Krieger
37 elliot Pegler
38 Nathan Bott
40 Jakob opie
41 aaron Jones

42 Zac dunn
43 Jesse McPhail
44 Lachlan Farrugia
45 Ben Casey
46 Matthew May
47 Ben Walker
49a Patrick davies
49B Craig Redford
50 Braiden ousey
51 Philip Robinson

52  douglas Blow-oeser
53 des West
54 Joshua Pratt
55 dylan Barlow
60 Brad Tiller
61 Ben Harrip
63 Kevin Joyce
65 dylan Gull
 aaron Jones

HoPeFuLLy the last 2015 game at Footy Park 
was witnessed by Benny’s boys and supporters 
as we roll on to the final series. as alluded to 
by old mate Milo and Hooker there is a smell 
of finals in the air. This of course is all the 
more exciting if you happen to be involved in 
them. a good crowd on the hill ensured and 
arvo of quality BS between the doo and their 
neighbours. 

another great day of footy with games played 
in excellent conditions with the sun shining and 
hardly a breath of wind and no rain. The Junior 
Colts were on fire and played an excellent team 
game against a Glencoe side that tried all match. 
Final scores were 22.15 to 0.0. The match was 
arguably the best for the season with coaches 
darren and Reece very pleased with the way the 
team played. darren moved the team around 
all match giving players a chance to play in 
positions they wouldn’t normally play. all players 
have showed great improvement this year and 
it was really evident that the skills level have 
increased. Goal kickers were Luke McIntyre 
and Tye McManus with six each, Josh Telford 
with three, Gaj Frost and Leigh Redford with 
two each and Lucy Koch, Mitchell Varcoe and 
Nathan Reiley all with one. Best players were Tye 
McManus easily best on ground receiving the 
Mcdonalds award, 2nd best Hungry Jacks award 
Luke McIntyre, 3rd best Video ezy award Matt 
davies, 4th best Subway award Josh Telford, 5th 
best Fasta Pasta award Leigh Redford and 6th 
best Richie Rich award Gaj Frost. 

The Senior Colts put up a good effort going 
down 14.9 – 6.7. Goal kickers were Joel 
Michalski and Ben Stott with two and Liam 
Carlson and adam Mulraney with one each. 
Best players were 1st best (Krieger Cool Cash 
award) Ben Casey, 2nd best (Fasta Pasta award) 
Ben Stott, 3rd best (Thursday Night Teas award) 

Conner Jones, 4th best (Ladies Canteen award) 
Liam Carlson, 5th best (Bakers delight award) 
Lachy Farrugia and 6th best (Life Members 
award) Stephen Just. 

Both games were played in good spirits and 
were very well umpired, thanks umps.

as always a big thank you to all our sponsors, 
supporters and our volunteers. It was a big day 
for the Junior Club with it being our turn to run 
the gate and wood raffle. Thanks to all those who 
did their bit with this great fundraiser. There was 
good attendance at the Junior Club luncheon 
and the Junior Committee thank all parents for 
attending. The Junior Club put on a casserole 
night that was well attended by all and thanks to 
all families who donated a casserole and thanks 
to Trudi Carlson, Kim Telford, darren and Leah 
ousey and Tara Jefferies for being on serving 
and clean up duties, well done ladies. a final 
reminder if you have not paid your club fee of 
$30 please catch up with Ro or Heidi.

The Glencoe Bees were firmly entrenched in 
the four with their run beginning from when we 
fronted them in the first round as the doo boys 
fell over by SFa. Jarrad’s Bees had a couple of 
blokes back for their second to last game and 
were pleased to get out of the game injury free, 
apart from Johno Kilsby who got a TKo helping 
out the Bees. Captain Pud watched from the 
safety of the boundary after his highly prized 
wisdom teeth were yanked. The Spud supporters 
started to gather early for their main game as 
Jarrad’s Bees lost four from Thursday’s named 
side. Three goals down at the first bell only to be 
eight down the schizenhauzen going into the half 
break that shunted the doo boys eleven down 
the gurgler going into the last. The Spuds on the 
hill were getting horned up for the main game 
as their B Grade Spuds pilled on another five to 
a big fat zero. young Westy continued his good 
form to lead the pack and was ably assisted by 
big fella Stewie McLaughlin who will be a MIa 
today in our last outing as he kisses his batchelor 
days goodbye before a Fiji beach wedding bash 

on our first semi. Veteran Johno Kilsby was a 
worthy recipient of a prize after getting a Glencoe 
donged award. others to contribute were Reece, 
Camo auld and Craig Redford (3 goals).

The Murphies were expected to put up a bit 
of a fight after being elevated to the four and 
this was possibly the case in the first half as 
they opened up the scoring before young Kriegs 
booted two including a rock and roll to knock 
the spud goal ump arse over head. Coming into 
the second seven points up our blokes managed 
six that included three from coach Benny to 
the Spud’s three to see the doo boys sucking 
their healthy club oranges thirty one points up. 
With super coach Benny’s boot laces touching 
the ball before the siren sounded and the ball 
sailed through the sticks. Glencoe opened up the 
second half strongly getting the first two goals 
before the doo replied with the next four. Chrissy 
said “Hello Glencoe” to the Spuds growing on the 
boundary after he copped a fifty metre and came 
off. young free Willy got a back to back as the 
doo boys rolled onto a looking good eight goal 
break. It took five minutes before the doo slotted 
their first goal of the final term to indicate the 
opening of the flood gates. Kreigs found three to 
round out an eight goal game complemented by 
another seven goal kickers to have the doo boys 
sneak over the line by one hundred points. Best 
were Jimmy davies fresh from a candle blowing 
episode the previous week, Chrissy, Micky d, 
Free Willy, Kriegs and Mister Magic Lachy, Killa 
got four.

aunty Kerry was looking like she had won the 
lottery after the game making the bold prediction 
that her canteen days as Chief Poohbah were 
over. our Florence Nightingale of the kitchen has 
strung a few together answering Bulljaw’s plea 
for help in this much sought after position (she 
also didn’t like to see a grown man cry). early 
betting is on young Cocko Carlson Reece putting 
his resume in.

Mystery surrounded her last shift with reports 
of a snake problem after the doo canteen 

resident snakes were found with their heads 
bitten off. Turns out that young Frank Mules 
was the culprit after getting a bad case of the 
munchies the previous Sunday when he raided 
aunty Kerry’s lolly larder whilst enjoying being 
a free range kid under the eagle eyes of his old 
man. The job will be that much easier Benny 
when number two rocks up.

Late reports in of uncle Jonny being 
marooned in the Mount after helping Matty cut 
his cake at Shadows. 

early morning gravy stirrer and a Grade 
manager Troy gave a visual display on the effects 
of the Indonesian volcano using a ciggy lighter 
and cardboard boxes by making sure wind 
conditions would not allow the ash to settle on 
the hallowed Nethead surface. 

Mrs Who and Carol who are surviving quite 
well without the man about the house. one thing 
that she reckons she doesn’t miss is his bloody 
snoring.

The Mexican night went a treat with Tequila 
and Sombreros taking over the Magpie Bar 
as Sandy Corner tried to keep all the banditos 
behaving themselves. Pancho Kilsby (middle 
name Jarred) copped Sandy’s evil eye as the 
evening wore on. Mariska went home blind 
after leaving her glasses (including a schooner 
glass) at the doo Hilton. Hubby Gazza welcomed 
her home. Nice lot of happy snaps of Micky d 
and family in their Indian costumes from the 
previous week. The Spuds all racked off for their 
Glencoe Cup with background music from The 
Pretenders. Sorry to bore old mate Cav with my 
infrequent acme Thunderer references, but only 
4 weeks to go bro and you won’t have to worry 
about me anymore.

Thanks to sponsors Fenshaw Consulting and 
South east Shearing P/L. Please support our 
valued sponsors.

kalangadoo.sportingpulse.net 
Kalangadoo Football and Netball Club on 

Facebook

1st quarter 2nd quarter 3rd quarter 4th quarter final

kalanGadoo

kALAngAdoo mAgpies
FootBALL

netBALL
WeLL here we are, the final game of the home 
and away season and what a great year our 
club has had with 6 of our 7 grades making 
finals and actually finishing top 2 so advancing 
straight through to the second semi-finals 
so congratulations and good luck to all those 
teams going forward.

The Netball Club Committee would also like 
to take this opportunity to thank all those that 
supported or helped the club in any way this 
year, from coaches, umpires, scorers, timers, 
first aid people, players as well as their family 
and friends as without the help of each and 
every one of you we wouldn’t be as successful 
as we are.

Junior 2: Thank you to Glencoe for letting 
us use one of their players since we had only 
6 because number 7 had to fill-in for J1! all 
played an excellent game last week with smiles 
and laughter on court was awesome to see. 
Tegan was switched on and moved well, and 
allara did a great sticking to your opponent. a 
big thanks goes to Scott Chuck’s mum for the 

supply of soft drink cans which were greatly 
appreciated by all the girls after a warm day 
on the netty court! one more game left for the 
season, let’s enjoy it. Red Rooster award – 
Tegan, dK’s Coffee award – allara Chuck.

13 & under: With Glencoe undermanned 
and forced to use smaller players this game 
proved to be difficult for both teams. Pleasing to 
see our team focus on the basic skills, seldom 
penalised for stepping, contact or obstruction 
(even our goal shooting was consistent from 
all 8 goalies). Shayla, Jaimee and Keeley were 
named best with awards to Jess Solly, Jaimee 
and emmason. awards – Jess Solly and Jaimee 
Ryan.

15 & under: Great defensive work from all 
girls, with eliza getting many turnovers! It was 
terrific to see emma back on the court and look 
forward to seeing the team settle in the coming 
weeks. Sarah followed all instructions given and 
was rewarded with the IGa Penola award. once 
again it was pleasing to see our 13&u players 
(Jessica, alex and emmason) all perform well 
in a higher grade. It is pleasing to see the girls 
embrace the challenges of new positions that 
they haven’t experienced much previously. your 
support for each other is great and I can’t wait 

to see how much more we can improve in the 
coming weeks. Hungry Jacks award – eliza 
Hunter, IGa Penola award – Sarah opie.

b reserve: Patches of good and patches of 
bad! Several times during the match we clawed 
our way back into the game only to let the 
scores blow out again. Felicity played her usual 
determined game and was well supported by 
Kate. Chemmart Gambier City award – Felicity 
dowdell, RSL award – Kate Sernus.

b Grade: Good game girls. We started 
strong and kept the intensity up for most of the 
game. The last quarter saw us not convert as 
much as the first three but we all payed good 
attention to the umpire and adjusted quickly, but 
if we want to win, we must keep focused for 4 
whole quarters and have belief in our team and 
individuals. Positive chatter and loads of talk 
all game. We need to be even more disciplined 
and play to the whistle. Start to get our heads 
ready for any possibility. It’s going to be a tough 
final series. So heads down ladies! awards – 
Rebecca White and Caitlin Blackmore.

a reserve: a really solid team effort from 
everyone on court including all the juniors that 
again fit effortlessly into the positions they were 
put. Kelli again moved well and once she found 

her rhythm shot with great accuracy and was 
well supported by Tan, eb who both found some 
great space around the ring, and fed nicely 
Kara, Georgia and Lucy. Jazzy and Jade down 
the other end of the court got some great hands 
to balls and took instruction well in the goal 
circle to cause many turnovers. one last game 
to go girls so let’s keep working hard on all the 
small things that ensure we are 100% ready for 
finals. Chemmart Gambier City Pharmacy award 
– Kelli Williams, Fasta Pasta award – Lisa Ilsley.

a Grade: With new combinations, it was 
a great performance for all four quarters. our 
defence in Narelle, Mikala and Jade created 
many turnovers with tight pressure. Great 
rebounding from Jade and driving down court 
from Mikala and Narelle, it was pleasing to see 
our transition all the way down the court was 
controlled and open. Well done to Sarah (active 
8) and Jenna (Gambier City Pharmacies) for 
great movement and strong positioning. Tara’s 
hard work and excellent delivery to our goalers 
was rewarded with exceptional shooting. 
Gambier City Pharmacy award – Jenna Pitt, 
active8 award – Sarah Croser.
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ouR trip up the road to the doo last 
week didn’t get off to a really good 
start with the Junior Colts failing to 
trouble the scorers against a very 
good side. It hasn’t been a great year 
for our boys but to their credit they 
have battled hard all year and all 
players have improved their skills over 
the season. Fonzie, Robbie and co. 
have given their all for these boys and 
girl and as they all get a year older 
and a bit bigger next season I am 
sure that we will see improved results 
next year.

The Senior Colts had a really good 
win to clock up their first back to back 
wins of the season. Ben and alex have 
got these guys playing more confident 
football and they have done a really 
good job with this group this year. 
We won’t end up playing finals but 
the future looks good for next year as 
we won’t be losing many players to 
senior ranks.

Simon’s side continued on their 
winning way recording a 15 goal win 

in the Reserves. These boys have 
now consolidated their place in the 
final four and no matter what the 
result today they will be playing in 
the 1st semi-final next week against 
Tantanoola. The boys are playing 
really good footy at the minute but will 
need to take that up to the next level 
and really commit on the track over 
the next few weeks because as we all 
know the pressure in finals increases 
greatly but I am sure the boys are up 
to it.

There wasn’t much fun to be had 
when the Senior side ran out and 
apart from a few passages of play 
there wasn’t much to take out of the 
game. unfortunately we haven’t been 
able to match it with the top 3 sides 
this year and in reality we have been 
very lucky over the last few weeks 
to get away with some of the wins 
that we have. amazingly we are still a 
chance currently sitting in 4th place 
thanks the Hatherleigh knocking off 
Tant last week. The task ahead is a 
huge one as we need to beat Mt Burr 
today which will not be easy as they 
are a very good side. They haven’t 

sat on the top of the ladder all season 
for nothing! unfortunately in reality 
we have only won 2 more games this 
year than last. We all know that the 
Seniors are a better side than this and 
if we all give it our best we are good 
enough to mix it with the big boys. 
We just haven’t been able to do that 
consistently this year. Let’s have a fair 
dinkum crack this week boys and play 
team football and if you can achieve 
the unexpected the reward is huge. 

Race night was a huge success last 
week with all at the trackside enjoying 
a fantastic night at the races. I would 
like to thank and congratulate Brad 
and his social committee for all that 
they have done this year for the club. 
our social side has remained strong 
again this year and this group have 
worked tirelessly to ensure that we 
all can have a good time after the 
football and netball is over. 

our weekly sponsors this week 
are Se electric Motors and KC & MR 
Boult. We at Glencoe would like to 
thank all of our sponsors for their 
support again this year and we hope 
that you have benefited from our 

partnership and that your support will 
continue in 2016.  

Ted Time: Ted called his wife one 
day and said, “Liz I have been asked 
to go fishing in Pt Lincoln with my 
boss and several of his friends. We 
will be gone for a week. This is a 
good opportunity for me to get that 
promotion that I’ve been wanting, so 
could you please pack enough clothes 
for the week and set out my rod and 
fishing box? We’re leaving from the 
office and I will swing by and pick my 
things up.” “oh! Please pack my new 
blue silk pyjamas.” The wife thinks 
this sounds a bit fishy but being the 
good wife she is, did exactly what Ted 
asked. The following weekend Ted 
came home a little tired but otherwise 
looking good. The wife welcomed him 
home and asked if he caught many 
fish? Ted said, “yes! Lots of Salmon, 
some King George Whiting and some 
Snapper, but why didn’t you pack my 
new blue silk pyjamas like I asked you 
to do?” The wife replied “I did Ted. 
They’re in your fishing box!”

Go the Mighty Murphies! 

Glencoe football club Player numbers

1st quarter 2nd quarter 3rd quarter 4th quarter final

Glencoe

gLenCoe murphies
FootBALL

1  alan Kennedy
3  Jamie edwards 
4  dane Paproth
5  dylan Childs
6  Sam Walker
7  Tom edwards
8  Zacc Cocks
9  Brad Gosden
10  adam Creek
11  Kingsley Clark

12  Michael McRae
13  Ricky dalby
14  Tim Biggins
15  Nathan Mceachern
16  Jace Weaver
17  Steve Fennell
19  Nick Martin
20  Sam Giersch
21  Ben Hentschke
22  Will Madsen

23  edward Trupp
24  Matt Jaeschke
25  Josh Reader
26  Joel Carter
27B  ethan Bronca
27a Tory Weaver
28  Matt Holden
29  Matt Kasparian
30  Brad Mitchell
31  Clay Vonduve

32 Sam Jones
33  Max Kahn
34  Caleb Musgrove
35  Matt Haase
36  Jason Bates
37  adam Price
38  Hamish Medhurst
39  Brett Watson
40  Lodie Stohl
41 Zack Maloney

42  Trent Hawke
43  alex Hentschke
44  Jayson Finnis
47  Liam Lock
49  Josh aston
50  Brendan King
51  Sam Leane
52 adam Blom
53  Ben Morris
54 Jevon duff

55  Sam auld
56 Ross Stafford
57 Ben Curran
60 Bevan Lipscombe
61 Matthew Pohlner
65 Marcus McGrath

netBALL

IT’S always a tough day 
against Kalangadoo but a huge 
congratulations to our B Reserve on 
their win which all but secures them a 
spot in the top four. Well done! Today 
we celebrate another milestone with 
Sarah edwards playing her 100th 
club game. Sarah is one of our most 
talented young juniors and a real 
asset to our club – congratulations 
Sarah! Today is also our last game of 
the minor round and for most of us 
the last game of the season. at this 
time we say a huge thank you to all 
of our committee, coaches, scorers, 
timekeepers, umpires, volunteers and 
supporters for the huge effort you 
put in to allow players to get onto the 
court and finally to all of our players 
for their commitment and efforts 
throughout the season. Let’s finish off 
today with some solid wins and build 
on towards next season. 

a Grade: 37-68. Last week was 

one of our worst performances. 
We really did not play well and 
unfortunately we won’t get another 
shot at finals. However, we have had 
a very successful season and need 
to put that behind us and ensure that 
we finish off the season in style this 
week. Thank you all for a wonderful 
season and for all of your efforts. you 
were a truly wonderful group of girls 
to coach and we had a lot of fun. 
Thank you xx. 

a reserve: 29-67. Bad luck girls. 
We always knew it was going to be a 
tough game. Kate played a fantastic 
game at goal defence which earnt her 
best player (South aussie Hotel award) 
and Sarah fought hard under the ring 
to earn second best. Great passing 
by deb in and around the ring for the 
encouragement award. Let’s get out 
there today and smash them girls and 
finish with our last hurrah!   

b Grade: 20-53. Bad luck girls. 
We knew it was going to be a tough 
game – very frustrating at times. Let’s 
put that game behind us and focus 

on this week. First best to Tammy 
(deGaris Lawyers award) for great 
hands in defence. Second to emma 
for great driving out of defence and 
third to Brooke for good running all 
day.       

b reserve: 34-25. excellent win 
girls. Strong but slow start in the 
first quarter. We started to settle in 
the second quarter which resulted in 
even strong play, giving us the lead. 
The changes at half time created 
more opportunities, increasing our 
lead. Great talk all the way down the 
court – 100% effort by everyone. 
ashlee Kuhl scored the Lake City Taxis 
best player award with Melanie Kuhl 
second best and Simone Block third.      

15 & under: 10-52. another tough 
game but we improved immensely 
throughout the match. our last 
quarter was definitely our best with 
some fantastic intercepts taken 
and great passages of play! dakota 
showed some great movement in 
the goal circle and earnt herself best 
player. Kayla Medhurst was second 

after playing both ends of the court 
and the encouragement award went 
to Lucy for once again driving well 
into attack. Let’s work hard this week 
at training and go for a win!    

13 & under: 3-79. With only three 
under 13 players available we all tried 
really hard against the top team who 
had too many good players. our four 
fill-ins tried hard and never gave up 
even though three of them were much 
shorter than their opponents. emily 
tried hard in goals for very limited 
opportunities. our defenders, Tameka 
and Chloe, never gave up and kept 
giving their all. alice, amber, Jorja and 
Kate from Junior one had opponents 
double their height but still managed 
to get intercepts. our last training and 
our last game this week, let’s have 
some fun girls. 

Junior 2: Fantastic game girls. 
So many goals scored today! 
Great sportsmanship shown with 
three of our girls having a run with 
Kalangadoo. Best players to alyssa, 
Zoe and Caitlyn. 
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a CoLd morning led to a nice day to 
play footy last week when we won 2 and 
lost 2 against the Hawks. It was great to 
see our sponsors enjoying themselves 
at last week’s sponsor’s day. We are 
very lucky to have such a great group 
of dedicated sponsors that support the 
football club the way they do. I again 
ask all our players and supporters to 
shop at our sponsors’ establishments 
and let’s help them as they help us. 
Today is the last game of the home 
and away rounds and as you would all 
know we are hosting the first semi-final 
on Saturday, august 29. Please let the 
committee know if you are available 
to help out in some fashion on the day 
and you will be placed on a roster. anne 
from the canteen is after people to 
make cakes, slices, basically anything 
sweet for the day. If you are able to help 
with food for the canteen please let the 
committee or anne know.

under 11: a really good game of 
competitive football last week against 
the Hawks who had good numbers, 
which allowed us to play on a big oval. 
I was so pleased with the way everyone 
has listened and improved this year and 
the way we played last week certainly 
proved we have improved a lot this year. 
Today is the last game of under 11s for 
some so let’s all get together and enjoy 
our last game for the year and play 
some really good football. I would like 
to thank Briony for being a great team 

manager and washing the jumpers each 
week, Chris for doing such a good job 
of umpiring our home games, the guys 
that have helped with trainings this year 
when I haven’t been able to make it, all 
the parents, grand parents and families 
of the kids. Thanks to Jonny and Kerry 
for supplying the drinks to the kids at 
every home game and last but not least 
to all the kids you have been a pleasure 
to coach and to watch you grow and 
improve has been fantastic. Thanks all.

Junior colts: The Junior Colts were 
beaten by a good Kongorong team 
who played more as a team for longer 
periods, our players were keen to see 
if their brand of football would stand 
up to a top team and even though they 
came up short it was important for their 
development to challenge themselves 
and set those goals. at times their ball 
movement was good with their forward 
leading and kicking skills as well as 
sticking to the fundamentals. award 
winners: Brad Scott, Geordie Whennen, 
Noah Cutting and Thomas Vanderhorst.

senior colts: The Senior Colts were 
looking to bounce back against the 
Hawks after their first lost the previous 
week. unfortunately Kongorong only had 
ten players but with the help of our guys 
we were able to play 16-a-side. The 
first part of the match the Burr was a bit 
scrappy but as their skills improved so 
did the scoreboard. In the last quarter 
we gave them six first choice players 
and they were able to kick a number 
of goals for the opposition. everyone 
contributed and every player helped 

the opposition out. Best players are 
irrelevant now as we are one strong 
team with each player as valuable as 
each other, but special mention to T. 
Hales who kicked 13 including 5 for 
the opposition. Well done to the group 
who will finish on top and secure that 
valuable double chance. They have 
trained really hard over the course of the 
year. Well done lads. 

b Grade: We came up against 
another good team in Kongorong and 
we tried and pushed them for a while 
until their better players came to the 
fore. There are certainly signs there 
that we too can be a team that can play 
finals if we all stick together next year 
and commit to each other. This week is 
our last chance to defeat a top 4 team. 
Let’s all give it one hell of a crack this 
week and see what happens. Can I 
remind all players that we have the first 
final so if you can help then please let 
someone from the committee know. 
Thanks guys for a good effort again, 
better players from last week were d. 
Lambert, B. Robertson, B. Millard, M. 
Teagle, W. Lowndes and a. Butler.

a Grade: Last week we hosted 
Kongorong in what was a fantastic day 
for football. The oval was in perfect 
condition and there was no breeze to 
speak of which allowed us to get off 
to a positive start. The opening term 
was played on our terms; however, we 
were a little scrappy with our disposal 
but managed to kick away to a handy 
4 goal lead. decision making was the 
topic of discussion at quarter time and 

the boys responded, managing to kick 
away throughout the second term. 
The boys managed to increase their 
run and work rate as the second half 
progressed, all leading to a 13 goal final 
term and a very well deserved team 
win. It was great to see a consistent four 
quarter team effort whereby everyone 
executed their roles. Players who shone 
included Jake dowdy, dylan Ridley and 
Brodie Hennik. Today we face another 
challenge and look forward to improving 
ourselves as we hope to finish the minor 
round season off on a positive note.

Congratulations to Taylor Redden 
who plays his 100th game this week. 
Tay has been involved in multiple senior 
premierships and is playing his best 
footy ever right now. It’s great to see the 
young guys reaching milestones and 
to be playing the best football of their 
careers is fantastic. Well done Tay, we 
all wish you the best and hopefully there 
are many more games for the Burr to 
follow.

Congratulations to Kate and dion 
for winning the 100 Club Mega draw 
and well done to all the other winners. 
This being the last round we will have 
the Senior Colts and a Grade playing 
in the second semi-final at Nangwarry 
on Saturday 5th September. Good luck 
to all the guys involved in the finals as 
well as the netball girls. as supporters 
let’s get to all the netball and football 
wherever it’s played and support the 
players the way the Burr people do.

 “Hell it’s good out here”
www.mtburrfc.com.au

mount burr football club Player numbers

1st quarter 2nd quarter 3rd quarter 4th quarter final

mount burr

mount Burr mozzies
FootBALL

1 Thomas Renzi 
2 Shane Westerman 
3 Jonathan agnew (vc) 
4 Taylor Redden 
5 Clinton Gallio (c) 
6 Brodie Hennink 
7 Scott Gamble 
8 Ben Gordon 
9 Nathan Muhovics 

9 William Lowndes 
10 Thomas Fennell 
11 Jake dowdy 
12 dale Bowering 
13 Mark Teagle 
14 Scott Bevan 
15 Henry Walshaw 
16 Samuel Wallis 
17 Shaun Withers 

18 dylan Ridley 
19 Tyler Stanley 
20 Jamie Little 
21 Steven McKay 
22 Josh Wallis 
23 Frazer Scanlon 
23 Shannon Smith 
24 Graham Fennell 
25 William Whitty 

26 dylan Broad 
27 Josh Fiebig 
29 Nicholas Morrison 
30 Brayden Millard 
31 Bronte Grosser 
32 Peter Guyett 
33 andrew Ferguson 
35 Jack Gregory 
36 ashley Butler 

37 Chris Icke-Poulter 
39 Lewis Von einem 
40 Jordan Muhovics 
40 Ben Wilson 
44 Michael Schmoock 
45 Tom Butler 
50 Cody Beck 
51 Clint Bowering 
52 Scott Lesslie

Junior 2: Well done girls, great job. 
We are all improving and I see it in our 
game play. We share the ball well as a 
team against a much smaller Kongorong 
side. Last game today and it has been 
my great pleasure being involved with 
this team and their families. We have 
lots of talent in this team and it will be 
great to see the girls develop into strong 
netballers. The future looks great for our 
netball club.

13 & under: Well done girls. Lots 
of changes and we all played to those 
changes. Great shooting and defence 
by girls who normally don’t go into the 

circle for those roles, and doing a great 
job. Thanks to emma for umpiring and 
Bec for timing and Nat for scoring. 
awards went to anna Fox (Bompas), 
Lucy (absolutely anything) and anna B 
(Mt Burr General Store).

15 & under: Great work girls! 
everyone listened and worked hard from 
the start. our defensive pressure all 
over the court was great. We still need 
to slow down when we get a turnover 
and make sure we capitalise from them. 
With such a versatile group of girls you 
all adjusted to the changes I made. 
you girls are really showing what you 
are capable of in the last few games 
with everyone putting in 100%. Thanks 
to Maddie and anna for filling-in and 

both playing a strong game. Let’s finish 
the season off on a high and come 
out strong for the last game. awards 
Courtney and Shantelle.

b reserve: Great result last week 
girls, totally smashed our last score 
against Kongorong. With every week 
we have improved so much as a team 
over the season and with just one more 
game to go, let’s finish the season on 
a high.

b Grade: a little disappointing that 
we didn’t get the result we were after 
with our season having had its ups and 
downs. But we still have one last crack 
at walking away with a win. So let’s 
pull together, work hard and get that 
defence happening all through the court 

and finish the season with a win.
a reserve: We are definitely 

improving. We just need to all play 
an amazing game on one day. Great 
defensive pressure all over the court 
gave us many opportunities to score. 
I also like the versatility of the team, 
adapting to different positions when 
required. Let’s enjoy our last game for 
this season and continue to work hard 
to get that win we so desire. Well done 
Lara on being awarded the Bompas 
voucher. 

a big reminder to all players and their 
families that we host the 1st semi-final 
next Saturday. We will need all the help 
possible, you will be contacted from one 
of our committee to help.

netBALL
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netBALL
Junior 2: We played a much taller 

side which didn’t help our short girls 
but when we were able to get the ball 
we did our best. We just need to work 
on passing as well as getting them 
passes out a lot quicker. awards went 
to Thalia (RSL) and eliama (Mcdonalds). 

Junior 1: We played a much taller, 
stronger, faster team. We did have 
some good passages of play and 
adjusted better in our second half but 
tried to play at their pace a lot of the 
time instead of taking our full 3 seconds 
to make our passes. emily did a good 
job getting in front and she won the 
Fasta Pasta award. Charity shot well in 
goals and drove the ball in when in the 
wing and won the RSL award. 

13 & under: a very pleasing effort 
girls. everyone gave 110% and should 

be very proud. Some great netball on 
the court which was great to see. It all 
seemed to come together this game. 
Whilst we didn’t win, I think it was a 
game that each young lady should be 
proud of. Brilliant defence work in the 
opposition circle from ebony and Maddy 
assisted by Brianne in Wd. excellent 
mid court efforts from Keeley, Maddy 
K and Georgia. osian did a great job in 
the offensive circle for us too. awards 
went to ebony Curtis (Mcdonalds), 
Keeley Formosa (Fasta Pasta), Brianna 
Bellinger (Kongorong Sportmans 
Club) and osian Weber (Kongorong 
Sportmans Club).

15 & under: 41-19. Bad luck girls. 
Best players went to emily Lightbody 
and Makenzie Robb.

17 & under: awesome game by 
all players. Thank you to Sophie and 
Temanaia for filling in from the 15s and 
playing a fanatastic game in at C and 

Wa. Beautiful shooting from emma and 
Stacey with greatly improved accuracy. 
Lauren, Tayla and Courtney worked 
tirelessly in defence putting pressure on 
the opposition goalies. Kelsey was given 
a job at the start of the game and put in 
110% effort creating multiple turnovers 
and assisted in bringing the ball down 
the court. all girls received awards last 
week from oK Pie Shop, Sportscene, 
arena Sports Store, evolve, eFM, Fasta 
Pasta and the RSL. Great job girls, all 
your hard work fell into place. Thanks 
Brittney for benching.

b reserve: What a fun game. 
Who knew we had such a versatile 
team. Fantastic shooting by Gracie, 
Belinda, Mon, Cath, Carla and Rach. 
Congratulations to Mt Burr on scoring 
over 20. We had a great fun game 
against you. Best players to all of you.

b Grade: excellent game ladies! 
a great 4 quarter effort and lots of 

confidence from everyone. Sarah 
was our superstar shooter who barely 
missed a goal and was rewarded with 
the Margaret Street Meats voucher 
for her efforts. Kate McIntyre was 
welcomed back into the team after a 
couple of weeks off and shone at Wd, 
she got the coach’s award. Tireless 
work in defence from Kayla, Nikki and 
Tahlia and great running from the girls 
in attack. one game left to round out 
the season, let’s finish it on a high! Go 
Hawks!

a reserve: 59-21. Great work 
girls! all round superstars! Sian, Callie, 
Bri worked hard in defence, creating 
turnovers and bringing the ball down 
the court. Courtney, emily and Nic 
worked hard all day giving 110%. Great 
shooting to dana and Chlo. Couldn’t 
fault anyone, we pulled it together and 
played exceptionally well! Best: Sian 
Goodridge and Sarah eustace.

1st quarter 2nd quarter 3rd quarter 4th quarter final

konGoronG

kongorong hAwks
Junior colts: an exciting time 

ahead for these boys knowing that 
they have snagged a finals berth which 
allows us to start to concentrate on 
settling the team without throwing it 
around too much. Then, easier said 
than done, we had an disturbed start 
only to be notified after the bounce 
that the Burr were short on players, so 
a quick scramble to hand over some 
players to give everyone a fair go. 
Thanks to Ray and Jairus for turning the 
jumper inside out and having a good 
crack with the other team. a slightly 
better showing on the scoreboard, but 
we still have an enormous amount 
to improve on which is very exciting. 
Best player was the electrifying Trent 
Mahony who is in great form at the 
right time of the year. His coverage of 
the ground was enormous. Second best 
was our reliable backman Brody Bisnov, 
whose runs down the wing were 
excellent to see and he always finished 
off well with his foot skills. Captain 
Josh Kranz put in another solid effort 
in the middle, he reads the play very 
well and repelled many forward thrusts 
into our backline. Joe Miller played 
one of his best games this year, his 
second and third efforts were fantastic 
and exactly what we encourage all the 

boys to show. Ronnie Wighton was very 
solid down back and is showing great 
confidence coming into the important 
end of the season. Rounding out the 
best players was alex Fitzgerald who 
played a great team man’s game, he 
pushed up to help teammates, always 
attempted shepherds which shows that 
he is developing into a smart footballer. 
award winners: Green Triangle 
electronics – Bryce Redman, Club 
Tea – alex Fitzgerald, Subway – Jairus 
Curtis, Video ezy – Ray Phillips, Smith 
Family – Seth Lock. a huge game today 
against the eagles and it is time that 
we show the rest of the top four that 
we are not intending to be spectators 
during the finals.

senior colts: Not much to say 
about last game, with only 10 players 
to select from makes is near impossible 
to have any structure to the team. For 
those that did play, you all can hold 
your heads high by the way that you 
went about it by playing out all four 
quarters and by giving it all at every 
contest. Thanks to Mt Burr for lending 
enough players to have a game. Best 
players were Jared Neshoda, Brandon 
Kranz, Jason Gordon, Nathan Farrell, 
Tyson Modra and Ryan Vickery.

b Grade: The Bs got off to their 
now customary slow start, but with big 
Jase Gordon putting his body on the 
line, the guys got their act together 

and banged on a few quick ones 
before quarter time. although we had 
plenty of space on the scoreboard, we 
weren’t getting it all our own way, but 
when the Burr boys lifted, our boys 
responded with a few more quick ones, 
with Rosco’s goal a highlight! It was a 
similar story in the last half with Mt Burr 
getting plenty of the ball, but couldn’t 
capitalise, but our lads rebounded well 
time after time and managed to score 
reasonably easily. The list of award 
winners last week could’ve been a long 
one, but andrew “Noddy” Telford (Park 
Hotel) rebounded time and time again, 
proving how hard he’s working when 
he’s away at work. Shaun Sutherland 
(Park Hotel) was another one full of run, 
at one stage marking the ball at full 
back, passing off and ran all the way 
forward to have a kick at goal! Jase 
Gordon (Club Tea), as the youngest 
bloke in the team, did everything right 
throughout the game, and it was great 
to see him do the little things so well. 
Sean Farrell (Video ezy) did most of the 
grunt work in the middle as per normal, 
but with a bit more polish last week. 
Jacky Miller was giving his opponents 
nothing, and continues to impress 
every game. Wayno continued his mini 
battle with Simmo, kicking seven and 
six respectively, and a special mention 
to the “Chief” Jason Watts, playing his 
first senior game. This week our focus 

is getting over the eagles as the home 
and away season draws to a close, and 
the business end of the year looms 
near.

seniors: So we come to the end. 
It has been a tough year, the last few 
weeks especially. Looking back on 
it, it has not been as bad as our win/
loss suggests. Becoming competitive 
was the first step towards the goal 
of success. It has been an issue with 
us over the years and apart from 
a few occasions we have been in 
games for most of the year. With a 
young list consistency is a minute 
by minute thing. decision making 
at this level needs to be earned 
through experiences and hopefully 
the group can learn the lessons from 
heartbreaking losses and when in those 
situations again come out on top. To 
be the best you have to do every little 
thing right. Talent will only be rewarded 
when constant work has been put in. 
It is my belief that this group has the 
ability to be successful, hopefully they 
do the work to see it through. Thanks 
to all who have played a part, you will 
all get the individual recognition at the 
right time. all the best to all sides today 
and to the lucky ones who get to play in 
the next month when footy is at its best. 
Cheers Plugger.

Carn the Hawks!

FootBALL

konGoronG football club Player numbers
1 Brad Cordy
2 Bryn Weaver (VC)
3 Joshua Wright
4 Callam Hudson
5 aaron Harding
6a Shaun Phillips
6B Marc Trevilyan
7 Wes Milne
8 Taylor Saffin
9 Jason Phillips

10 Jack Mullan
11 andrew Last
12 Nick Ham (C)
13 andrew Telford
14 Karl Ransom
15 John Simkin
16 Jake Bottomley
17 Nick Bowd
18 Harry evans
20 Wayne attiwill

21 dwayne Phillips (VC) 
22 darren Whitehorn
23 Zeke Best
24 Cayle Little
25 Marty Von Stanke 
26 Sean Farrell
27 Michael Waters
28 Kieren Weistra
29 Jake Blackwell
30 daniel Harridine

31 Tim Boyle
32 Sam Baker
33 dan Hann
34 Ben Clark
35 Brad Long
36 Nathan Reid
37 Charles Vears
38 aaron Lightbody
40 andrew Last
41 Kai Pelkonen

42 Nick Glynn
43 Legh Jenkin
44 Roy Fromburg
45 Robert Hein
46 Matt Lucas
47 Brandon Kranz
48 Paul ellis
49 Shaun Sutherland
50 Liam durcan
53 Joe Case

55 Tom Von Stanke
56 dellon Brown
57 Jack Miller
59 Jordan Von Stanke
60 Brad ellis
88 Tony elletson
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hAtherLeigh eAgLes

hatherleiGh football club Player numbers

1st quarter 2nd quarter 3rd quarter 4th quarter final

hatherleiGh

1 Mark Cooper
2 Jas Faulkner
3 Jack Skeer
4 Tom Bell
5a Matt Fabris
5B Luke Haines
6 Mat Faulkner
7a Hamish Smith

7B ethan Sutherland
8 Brad Haskett
9 Tom agnew
10 Tim Merrett
11 Jase Bateman
12 Joe Rayson
13 Brad Wight
14 Brodie Fabris

15 Todd Watson
16 Saxon ellis
17 Sam Telfer
18 Simon Beggs
19 Brett Watson
20 Josh Wight
21 Brett Sneath
22 Tom Schulz

23 darren Paul 
24 Sam Waring
25 dylan Clough
26 James Gilberston
27 Shane Raddon
28 Michael duff
29 Jack Sullivan
31 Jordan Jones

32 Marcus Bennett
33 dylan Jones
34 Tom Pegler
35 daniel Sutherland
36 Josh Gordon
37 Tyson Smith
38 Tom Waring
39 david Hodges

41 Luke Bowman
42 Nathan Stratford
43 Benjamin Lang
44 Michael Gibson
45 Jason Bowering
47 anthony driessen
49 Jack Mcdonald
50 Josh Mason

Junior colts: Glorious winter sun 
greeted us at the eagles’ nest for our round 
17 clash with the Tiger lads. The team was 
keen to get off to a good start and apply 
the basic early, tackle, talk, run and lead. 
We got onto the scoreboard early and had 
plenty of contributors all over the ground. 
The Tant lads were running and making us 
work for possessions so we had to be on 
our game to get scores on the board. Jack o 
was rucking for the first time and acquitting 
himself well, feeding our mids of Will, Sam 
and Frazer who kept the supply up to doug 
and Liam up forward. our backs were also 
working well with Maxy taking big grabs 
and Langy covering plenty of country and 
getting a heap of touches. For the rest of 
the match we continued to apply ourselves 
and put scoreboard pressure on. one more 
home and away round to go and we are 

away today to Kongorong in what will be 
a close hard fought match. Best: Sammy 
(dentons) in the guts all day and extracted 
the pill at will. Second best: doug (Subway), 
started up at CHF and presented well with 
3 majors. Third best: Will (Stumpy), normal 
game of effort and skill on show. Fourth best: 
our skipper Louis (HFC Ladies Committee), 
dangerous in the middle or up forward with 
three majors. Fifth: Maxy (Sport & Rec steak), 
clunking the big grabs all day up forward 
and down back with goals to boot. unlucky 
to miss out, Jack o and Langy who had 
pearlers as well.

senior colts: after once again making 
a good start against a team above us on the 
ladder, we let Tant dictate the game after 
half time. With it being inevitable that we will 
face Tant in the finals we need to turn things 
around quick smart. It was good to have 
angus back as a taller option up forward as 
our goal scoring has all but dried up over 
the last couple of weeks. We need to really 
work on that because it will be crucial that 

we score and score quickly in the finals. 
a solid effort by Sam Sutherland keeping 
one of their major goal scorers down to 
2 goals was also promising. also another 
good performance by our onballers was 
creditable. as we are representing “our club” 
come finals on behalf of the players I can 
guarantee a much better effort than what we 
showed on the weekend! Best players: Jed 
Telfer (denton’s), Sam Sutherland (ducky’s), 
Sam Kent (Stumpy), Ben Leopold (HFC 
Ladies Committee) and Pat Fabris (Hath 
Sport & Rec). PS: a big thanks to Kelly Brown 
for many reminders sent out and being 
patient waiting for my Budget notes, she 
does a great job.

b Grade: Best players – Tom Pegler 
(Prince of Wales), Josh Gordon (Somerset), 
Mat Childs (Toyota/Beaurepaires), Jack 
Mcdonald (Ginos).

a Grade: a great effort by the boys 
last week with a gutsy win against Tant, a 
team striving to play the finals. We have 
been playing well for a half or so but last 

week played consistently over 4 quarters to 
achieve our result. a few positional changes, 
a few players being a bit fitter, and a real 
desire to prove that we can compete with 
the better teams resulted in the recipe for 
success. Big Tom aggs saved his best game 
for his old side and kicked 5, Brad Wight up 
forward dominated his player with strong 
leads and marks ending up with 4. Telf went 
down back and gave a real contest and 
plenty of run, and big Fish played a ripper. 
Watto is also enjoying running around the 
oval. Best players given were Jack Sully 
(Beachport Hotel) with the only thing slowing 
him down was a poke in the eye, Watto (K&S 
Fuels), Brad Wight (Millicent Golf), Faulks 
(Ginos) and Telf and a lot more could have 
made them, we all see it differently. Today 
it’s Kongorong and we hope we can finish off 
strongly and sing the song again.

Calcutta results: 1st Jack Sullivan, Tom 
agnew, Todd Watson.

upcoming events: Saturday 22nd august 
– Trivia Night.

FootBALL

netBALL
WeLL our last game for a lot of us at 
Kongorong today with only our 17s and 
a Reserve making the finals. Probably 
one of the first times for a long time not 
having majority of our teams in the finals. a 
rebuilding year for a lot of teams and look 
forward to a stronger year next year. 

also today we celebrate the milestone of 
Tina Smith who will play her 350th senior 
game. Tina has not only played, umpired 
and coached but has been heavily involved 
running our ladies committee for some years. 
We wish her all the very best for today! 

a big thank you to all of our sponsors, 
committee, players, coaches, parents and 
supporters and we look forward to seeing you 
all again in 2016.

Junior 2: another fabulous game girls. 
The defence work the whole way down the 
court is awesome to see. We are backing 
each other up and chasing up those loose 
balls which is helping us to score off the 
turnovers. Great shooting by all goalies. 
an awesome team to be a part of. awards: 
Lillie and ella (Bank Sa), and Indi (Ladies 
Committee). Have a great trip Lillie!

Junior 1: another good game by all girls. 
Great to see all things we have been working 
on coming out on court. our game is flowing 
well from defence to goals, ball movement 
and turnovers were effective through good 
positioning in defence. So pleasing to see 
all girls chasing hard after any loose balls. 
Remember to use communication, keep the 
voice on court, just like break time. Hath 
Canteen award to Jemma Skeer, nice running 
in centre. Well done on the theory test last 

week, makes it very rewarding when you can 
tell me how things work. Last game today, 
let’s go out with a bang! 

13 & under: Tantanoola had some very 
strong goalies and attacking pressure. But 
too our credit our defence did a great job 
and got multiple turnovers, unfortunately 
we couldn’t put it all together and score 
our goals. Congratulation to Lilly Hateley 
for making the South east Regional Netball 
academy Team. Lilly has been our dominant 
Ga this year. Seeing her improve each week 
has been a pleasure, her willingness to listen 
and take on every piece of advice is great 
to see and is why she won the denton’s 
Sportspower award last week. Lucy Chant 
also had a great game getting lots of hands 
to balls and she has improved so much. It 
was great to see her thinking about the game 
and where she could get the next turnover 
from also combining well with Zoe to get a lot 
of impressive turnovers.  one more game left 
in the season, let’s go out with a bang today 
girls! denton’s Sportspower award – Lilly 
Hateley, Ladies Committee award – Lucy 
Chant. 

15 & under: Bad luck girls, although we 
didn’t take the points there were still a lot 
of positives to take from your game. a few 
changes last week with Melita having a good 
run at Wd and Lara had a good match up 
with Tant’s attack line. Meg went to Wa and 
Macey had another run a C. although we 
matched them in the first we were unable 
to do what it takes to run out another 3 
quarters. Let’s finish season 2015 by playing 
four quarters of focused netball. I know 
you want it! you deserve it. you just need to 
bring it!

17 & under: Well done girls, it was a 
good game to re-group and work on our 

timing, passing and decision making. It was 
also a good opportunity to once again show 
the versatility we have in our team. Let’s 
continue on strong today as we head towards 
finals. Thanks to Millie and Georgia for sitting 
bench. awards: HLC – abby Wight, dentons – 
Leila Buhlmann.

b reserve: although the scoreboard 
didn’t reflect the first quarter, everyone 
strongly contested the ball. elle again showed 
Wd is a position she gets many turnovers 
and hands to the ball. Considering many bib 
changes we managed to pull the score back 
within 6. This was actually in the “manager’s” 
opinion the best team game this season. 
With everyone rallying and playing and giving 
100% effort all over the court. a tightly 
contested last quarter and a final score of 
25-30 down. awards: Somerset to emma 
Webber and HSR to Lucy Newsom.

b Grade: Well guys, with a depleted side 
last week only having 4 of our own players, 
we weren’t sure on how we were going to 
manage to fill a team but thank you to our 
wonderful B Reserve girls in Karen Bowman, 
di Loveday, Nicole Skeer and Fiona Jackman 
and our 17 & under Halle Whittaker who 
came up and took up the challenge and 
contributed massively to our team. We gave 
Tant a fair run for their money being up at 
the first break and only a few down in the 
second. We worked hard and had lots of 
turnovers and some strong rebounds by di, 
Karen and Fee but unfortunately we made too 
many passing errors and this was to Tant’s 
credit who put on a mid court press and we 
couldn’t manage to escape it even though we 
knew what we needed to do. To lose by 10 
didn’t really reflect the game as it was only 
the last few minutes of the last quarter that 
we struggled and Tant drew away. Casey and 

Lucy ran hard and had to work tirelessly in 
the midcourt and Kathryn as usual worked 
her butt off in goals and also her defensive 
pressure down the court has kept us in the 
games most weeks. With one more game 
to go, let’s finish off the season with a win. 
awards: Somerset – Kathryn Blacketer, Sport 
& Rec – Karen Bowman. also congratulations 
Karen on 100 games!

a reserve: once again we started off 
strongly, dominating the first half. Holding 
a strong lead at half time. Tantanoola made 
changes and unfortunately we didn’t adapt. 
Cody shot well in the first half and combined 
well with emma. The defence end worked 
tirelessly for the whole game. Lauren’s last 
quarter was a standout, defending all the way 
down the court and causing many turnovers. 
Sport & Rec award Lauren Walker and 
Somerset Hotel award emily Nettle.

a Grade: Nearly there but just not the 
4 quarters we needed to get over the line. 
Tantanoola quickly jumped on our errors in 
the first term to get away to a match winning 
lead, which we fought hard to narrow. as we 
know catch up netball is tough. Sally and 
annabel produced a great defensive effort to 
create turnovers and rebounds, but we just 
couldn’t capitalise at the important times. 
Sally stepped up for the challenge – well 
done (Somerset Hotel award). So pleasing to 
see you have the confidence to back yourself. 
Thanks once again to our bench back up, 
Maddie Redman and Sarah Haines. Special 
mention to all girls who have supported as 
interchange all through the season, your 
willingness to back up the a Grade hasn’t 
gone unnoticed. Thanks also to Marie Watson, 
Lynn Houlihan for timing and Keston for all 
your first aid support.
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tAntAnooLA tigers

tantanoola football club Player numbers

1st quarter 2nd quarter 3rd quarter 4th quarter final

tantanoola

Junior colts: Well done boys, another 
great effort from everyone. We came up 
against a strong team in Hatherleigh who 
have some great talent – all the best to 
them for the rest of the year and finals. 
We had a few boys playing in different 
positions and done a great job. all the 
lads gave it their all, putting in 100% all 
over the ground and never gave up. Get 
out to training this week for our last game 
for the year and give it ya best shot boys, 
proud of you all. awards: Radley Plastering 
– ellis Cushion, Subway – Corey Baker 
and Matt Nelson, donna & Hanny – Kai 
Malseed, Mcdonalds – Sam Jennings. 
Best: Kai Malseed, Kody VanderHorst, Will 
Scanlon, Bradley yates, James Lucas and 
Sam Jennings.

senior colts: after a great game the 
week before the boys knew they were in 
for another hard match. after a slow first 
quarter the lads found their straps and 
got going. We got back to our run and 
carry and worked together as a team. 
once they manned up and put pressure 
on Hatherleigh we were back in control. 
Now we have to keep the good form going 
into the finals. awards: Fasta Pasta – Roy 
osborne, KFC – Toby Wing. Best: Toby 

Pink, adam Gregory, Campbell Serle, Zane 
Walker, Jacob Bell, Marc Roberts. Goals: 
Toby Wing 3, adam Gregory 3, Jacob 
Bell 2, ethan Glass-Reilly 2, Toby Pink 
1, Stephen Moreland 1, Marc Roberts 1, 
Corby White 1.

b Grade: Beautiful conditions greeted 
us at Hatherleigh and the lads came 
switched on with a 7 goal first quarter. 
In the second quarter we had a lapse 
but finished off strong after half time 
eventually running out victors by 23 goals. 
We must start working better as a unit 
and not having so many negatives on the 
field if we are to go deep into finals. Best 
were the Sprinkler with 9 goals, Trace was 
in amongst everything, Big Nose another 9 
goals and has nearly sewn up the league 
goal kicking – well done ole fella, Brodes, 
Wazza and Milky – well done lads.

a Grade: Round 17 gave us another 
challenge and an opportunity to again 
cement a finals spot but as we have done 
in the last 3 weeks we didn’t take it when 
we had our chances. Like most weeks 
we had our selection dramas with team 
changes but we showed the team can 
play good footy when we switch on. We 
started well kicking the first few goals 
and confidence was growing but again 
we give our opposition the chance to get 
back into the game late in the quarter as 

they kicked the last couple – something 
we have done far too often this year. The 
second quarter was a mirror image of 
the first as we started on fire getting 4 
goals in front but then letting our hard 
work down letting Hatherleigh back into 
the contest only leading by 9 points at 
the main break. at the break dawery 
reminded the group what was at stake 
and wanted a lift from a few. In the 3rd 
quarter we again started well but just 
couldn’t get a break and it was an even 
contest with both sides trying to get on 
top. With 1 point only separating the sides 
at 3 quarter time it was down to who 
wanted it most and as we had more to 
play for unfortunately we couldn’t deliver. 
We have been in this spot before but we 
are just lacking the will and hunger to win 
the close games. We can make excuses 
with injury but we still have 21 players 
that need to find the want to win. While 
the game was close all day we were 
disappointed as we lost by 15 points even 
though we led for 3 and a half quarters. 
Best players were Winny, Minky, Toby, 
darcy, Patto and Wiggy. Now it comes 
down to last game as we need to win 
and hope Glencoe lose to the Burr to play 
finals. 

General: Congratulations to Chris Hale 
who today plays his 100th senior game 

for Tant, well done. Hopefully we can 
get a win to help you celebrate. Thank 
you to everyone who helped out with the 
100 Club break-up last Sunday, it was 
a successful day with a great turnout. 
Winners are posted on Facebook. Tonight 
we have local band ‘Blind eye’ playing to 
party the night away. as this is the last 
minor round Budget I would like to thank 
our numerous volunteers who without 
their help the club would struggle to run. 
This also goes for all our sponsors who 
without their valued support we would 
struggle to be the club we are today. We 
have also been successful in winning the 
gate tender for finals so if anyone has 
a spare hour or 2 for any final please 
put your hand up and see a committee 
member to get your name on the roster. 
our Coopers esky raffle has been 
successfully run by dong and the winner 
was Jenno. Good luck to all teams in the 
first semi, I think we could end up with 
only two grades in the club missing out so 
head out to the Mount Burr next week and 
support our teams.

www.tantanoolafootballclub. 
sportingpulse.net

Like us on Facebook – 
Tantanoola Football and Netball Club

FootBALL

netBALL
Junior 2: Great game by everyone, 

even against a super tall team no one 
gave up. a super big thank you to Bethan 
and Sophie for filling-in for their first 
game for Tant! a massive thank you to 
all parents who have helped this year 
with umpiring, timing and just getting the 
girls to the games. Let’s finish up strong 
for our last game! awards went to Keelie 
(Fensoms Family), ebony, Becky, Georgia 
J, demi, Montana, Bethan and Sophie 
(Hungry Jacks and Maccas).

Junior 1: Well girls that’s our season 
over. Hope you’ve all enjoyed yourselves 
and even learnt a little along the way! 
It was a tough game against taller 
opposition again but we still continued 
to give our all until the end. awards: ella 
(Maccas), dakota (SMK electrical) and 
Sarah (Hungry Jacks).

13 & under: a strong win from the 
girls, just what we needed leading up to 
finals. Georgia and emily moved well in 
the goal circle and shot some lovely goals. 
Leah and Maddi worked hard in defence 

and created many turnovers. It was good 
to see everyone meeting the ball strongly, 
something we must continue to work 
on. all up a solid team performance. 
Courtyard Cafe award – Chloe, Hungry 
Jacks– Leah. Special mention to Bri for 4 
hard fought quarters. 

15 & under: Fantastic effort from 
all players last week! It really goes to 
show the potential we have when we 
play as a TeaM! We have moved up to 
3rd and we really need to secure this 
last win, experiment and prepare for 
finals! outstanding defensive pressure 
by all players and in particular abby 
Loader, scoring 1st best last week. your 
aggression at the ball was excellent. up 
the Tiges! Let’s keep this team work up.

17 & under: Good effort girls. I’m 
proud that everyone put in for all four 
quarters and fought hard, even if we had 
players unwell. Thank you to Lauren and 
Chelsea for stepping up and helping out 
when we needed them. Let’s go hard 
today and finish the season with a win. 
awards went to Che, Victoria and Noelle.

b reserve: First half what a game. I 
could not fault a thing, but in the second 

half we lost our momentum, drive and 
communication which let us down as a 
team. Kirsty killed it, intercepting many 
balls and shooting with absolute precision. 
She moved brilliantly creating space and 
drove hard to get the ball exactly under 
the ring where she wanted it. Kamari 
stepped up in the goal circle and once 
again shut down her opponent with her on 
her toes all game forcing her shooter out 
of the ring. Welcome back Jules – you had 
a brilliant game with great communication 
and drive. a big thank you to demi for 
sitting bench and playing the 4th quarter. 
She gained every rebound and drove the 
ball out of defence brilliantly. Big congrats 
to Tiana for her 100th game. as excited 
as she was she still brought out a stellar 
game and stuck hard with her opponent. 

b Grade: Good job girls on a good 
win! Hatherleigh really came to play and 
we took a while to settle. We really played 
a team game in the last quarter to bring 
it home.

a reserve: a very disappointing start 
to the game last week, which put us 
behind for the remainder of the game. our 
errors in the first half were high and we 

let our opposition determine the way we 
played. We regrouped at half time and our 
positional changes proved to be effective, 
outscoring Hatherleigh in the second half. 
a positive of the game was not letting the 
scoreline blow out and also recognising 
that this is not a position we would like to 
be in in the next few weeks. alex played a 
great half of netball while Bec and Kristie 
were consistent for 4 quarters. Bec (TFC 
ladies award), Kristie (egan’s Mensland).

a Grade: Well I think we can finally 
say we’re in the 4 and looking forward 
to the challenge of playing finals netball, 
something that’s relatively new to most of 
the girls. Not one of our better games of 
late but we’ll take the win. our ball release 
was slow and hesitant at times which 
allowed the eagles to put pressure on our 
ball carriers. First option girls 9 times out 
of 10 is the best option. once again our 
defensive pressure was first rate, now we 
just need to put all the pieces of our game 
together for 60 mins. Casey W’s work 
rate at Wa earned her the Gino’s/RSL and 
Calcutta, Subway award went to Simone. 
one to go, let’s finish the minor round with 
a big performance. 

1 Josh Peters
2 Ben Chant
3 Chris Hale
4 Zac Walker
5 Cooper Hamilton
6 Troy Hatt
7 Matthew Pilmore
8 Cohen Williams
9 Jack dawe

10 Josh McRostie
11 Michael english
12 Braydn Reilly
13 Lyndon Smith
14 Tim Stringer
15a Sam Tincknell
15B Nathan Gore
16 Matt Warren
17 dylan Tincknell

18 Tyson McGrath
19 Matt Cytrowski
20 Zeke Courbios
21 Nathan Bell
22 Zach Turner
23 Toby Pink
24 adam Lindner
25 dustin Knaggs
26 Ben Cairns

27 Caleb Williams
28 Kym dodd
29 Ben Gordon
30 Leigh Kent
31 Jason dawe
32 Jack Pearce
33 Chris Hatt
34 Bryce Radley
35 Hayden Brown

36 darcy Pink
37 James Fleming
38 Kyal Chapman
39 Scott Varcoe
40 Scott Bowering
42 antony White
44 Jake Bromley
45 Steven White
47 Shaun Taylor

48 James Varcoe
49 Brody dodd
52 Benjamin McRostie
59 Heath douglas
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aNoTHeR difficult day for the Saints 
against Pt Mac last week when we 
failed to win a game but the Junior 
Colts nearly caused an upset against 
the second side going down narrowly.

The Junior Colts played their 
best football for the year to push Pt 
Mac and get within a few points at 
the final siren and with a bit of luck 
could have won. a great effort by the 
team and gives the club hope for the 
future. a very entertaining game that 
could have gone either way in the 

last quarter.
The Senior Colts were once again 

outclassed and suffered a big loss 
but they kept trying until the final 
siren. after a difficult season, today 
sees our last game so let’s see all 
players turn up and support their 
teammates.

The Seconds came up against the 
best Seconds side and the score at 
the final siren said it all, a big win 
to Pt Mac. although the Seconds 
gave their all, it showed what a big 
gap there is between the top four 
sides and the rest. Let’s see if we 
can cause an upset today in our final 

game for 2015.
The Seniors played probably their 

best quarter of football for the season 
in the 1st quarter against Pt Mac but 
after that it was all downhill as Pt 
Mac showed why they are second, by 
completely dominating the last three 
quarters to score a big win. While 
the Saints battled out the game it 
showed a big gap between the two 
sides.

Today is the last for the season 
so let’s see if we can be competitive 
against Tant.

With the club hosting the Second 
Semi-Final, all players will be 

required to help during the day for 
an hour or two. Make sure to be 
available that day. 

Finally, with the new salary cap 
coming into force next year, how 
the bottom sides can improve will 
be nearly impossible with all sides 
capped at the same amount of 
money. If all clubs stick to the cap, 
which is unlikely, some clubs in the 
three leagues will struggle to survive.  
Not too well thought out.

Sponsored by Green Triangle 
Recyclers Mount Gambier, Pines 
Hotel Tarpeena and L.V. dohnt 
Nangwarry.

FootBALL

nAngwArry sAints

nanGwarry football club Player numbers

1st quarter 2nd quarter 3rd quarter 4th quarter final

nanGwarry

netBALL

NaNGWaRRy Netball Club is proudly 
sponsored by Chemist King, GJ 
Gardner, Noel Barr Toyota, Steeline, 
McKinnon’s affordable Mowing, uFS 
Chemist and IGa Penola.

Congratulations to Jade Gartside, 
winner of our wood raffle and thank 
you very much to aidan Mills for 
obtaining the wood for us.

Thank you to Heather Reilly for 
taking all the netball and football 
photos. These fabulous photos can 
be seen at reillyphotographics. Be 
sure to go to the site and have a 
look.

Junior 2: Big thank you to Kerrie 
for timing and Jade for umpiring. 
your support is greatly appreciated. 
We didn’t play our best girls but we 
have improved since the start of the 
season and next year we will be a 
great team, as a year older will make 
a big difference. Lara had a great 
game and is getting more confident 
every week. Sophie and Holly had a 
run at centre and really proved they 
can be vital members of the team 
so well done. Shayla and Skye were 
excellent in defence. Tanisha and 
Belle moved well in attack and got 
in front – great effort. Last game 
girls, let’s have fun. Thank you to 
all parents for their support which 
makes the coaching job easier. It has 

been a fun year. Hope you all have 
enjoyed it. See you all next year.

13 & under: Bad luck girls. We 
started so well and if we had of 
continued at that pace we could have 
had an upset. our first quarter had it 
all – great pace and drive down the 
court, everyone getting in front and 
meeting the ball. But as the game 
went on we slowed down, it’s the 
one percenters that win games like 
being on our toes, watching the ball 
and our opponents and also chasing 
loose balls. Best players went to 
Maggie for her drive, rebounds and 
continuous effort. Second went to 
Gemma for running all day and giving 
it her all. We only have today’s game 
left so let’s go out with a bang. 

15 & under: Was a good game 
all round. We all tried hard in each 
position. Kristy had a go at Wa and 
with a little more work could be a 
new found position? Monique and 
adrienne combined well and worked 
overtime in defence. Jordy shot with 
sharp accuracy and worked hard for 
rebounds. We wish Breanna all the 
best and was a pleasure having her 
part of our team.

17 & under: We started the 
game with confident passes and 
strong leads. We ended the first 
quarter with a 7 goal lead, however, 
when changes were made by Pt 
Mac, it caught us on the back foot. 

Brooke Holmes played her best 
game of the year at goal shooter. 
Nicole domaschenz and Jasmine 
disselbach once again combined 
very well in defence with abby 
Whitehead controlling the centre 
court with composure and maturity. 
amber Smart has continued to 
improve at wing defence. Great game 
amber. Tayla McKeon kept her head 
held high and led well as captain. Lily 
Lobley moved well and made space 
at wing attack. Best players were 
Nicole and Brooke.

b reserve: Not the best game 
we have played ladies. Not the best 
performance we have given either. 
We need to remember the way we 
say things to each other is seen 
off the court and is an impression 
we don’t want to give. Pt Mac was 
a very tough team and it certainly 
showed that we weren’t used to a 
team that played on us so tight, that 
our frustration came out onto the 
surface. Great effort by deb who ran 
centre for three quarters of the game 
and put in 100%. Let’s regroup and 
make sure we have fun and enjoy 
the last game and get back to being 
the team we usually are. Best players 
deb Hicks and Stevie Judd.

b Grade: Going into the first 
quarter goal for goal we were sure 
we were in for a tight game. I cannot 
pick a fault in the way we all played. 

you all did exactly what we talked 
about at training, we worked as a 
team, and we didn’t stop putting 
in 100%. To come away with a 34 
goal win against a team sitting just 
below us, we should all be proud 
of ourselves. Let’s put in the same 
effort and come out strong against 
Tant, and finish the round on a high 
before going into finals.

a reserve: definitely a better 
game this time against a quality side. 
We had some great passages of play 
and the score didn’t indicate how 
good the game was. We just need 
to remember to play our own game 
and not theirs. everyone had great 
patches all down the court, great to 
see all the improvement this year. 
one to go, let’s give it all for the last 
one. awards Chloe and Carly.

a Grade: another good effort girls 
against another polished side. Cassie 
ran hard in the centre all day and 
our young combination of Tayla and 
abbey in goals did a fantastic job so 
well done girls, looking good for next 
year. Thanks Carly for filling-in once 
again. our third quarter was our best 
with everyone contributing. defence 
never gave up all day against a very 
quick attack line. one game to go 
girls, let’s all give it 100% today, you 
never know what could happen. Best 
players Cassie dinnison and Tayla 
McKeon.

1 Jake McKeon
3 Brayden Kelly
4 Karl Schaeffer
5 Ben dinnison
6 allen Williams
8 Steve Virtanen
9 Ben deamer
10 Vesa Virtanen

11a ashley Russell
11B Tristan Michelmore
12 aaron Hill
13 Matthew Fatchen
14 Chris Just
15 dion dinnison
16 Marcus Thompson
19 Craig Hicks

20 Jordan Haggett
21 Brent Reddan
23 aaron Herron
24 Luke Forster
26 Patrick Wilondja
27 adam Gartside
28 Gareth Hunter
29 aiden Paprotney

30 John Thompson
31 Brody Sharam
32 Mick Chaplin
33 Peter Tasker
34 dylan Hopkins
35 damien McNair
36 Hayden Timms
37 Ben Chapman

38 Sam Macdonald
39a Hayden Sanders
39B Joel Rannenburg
40 Craig Lock
41 Phillip Forster
44 Josh Clayfield
46 aaron Horbury
48 Hayden Wilson

49 Brad Haggett
50 Robert Munn
51 Michael Neale
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netball results & ladders: round 17
a Grade:
Kalangadoo 68 (J. Paproth, S. Croser) d Glencoe 37 (e. Mcdiarmid, a. edwards).
Mount Burr 61 (e. Clark, L. Schultz) d Kongorong 43 (S. Lucas, a. anderson, P. Jennings).
Tantanoola 54 (C. Walker, S. Little) d Hatherleigh 48 (a. Brooks, K. Wight).
Port Macdonnell 61 (M. Lewis, T. Merrett) d Nangwarry 29 (C. dinnison, T. McKeon).

a reserVe:
Kalangadoo 67 (K. Williams, L. Ilsley) d Glencoe 29 (K. Sealey, S. Frew).
Kongorong 58 (S. Goodridge, S. eustace) d Mount Burr 21 (L. Scott, H. Corman).
Hatherleigh 51 (e. Nettle, L. Walker) d Tantanoola 40 (K. Rowe, R. Scanlon).
Port Macdonnell 62 (N. Lewis, S. Morgan) d Nangwarry 32 (C. Ploenges, C. Mcdiarmid).

b Grade:
Kalangadoo 53 (R. White, C. Blackmore) d Glencoe 20 (T. auld, e. Greenfield).
Kongorong 60 (S. Hawkins, K. McIntyre) d Mount Burr 29 (T. Paul, d. Smith).
Tantanoola 53 (N. Scott, J. Kelly) d Hatherleigh 43 (K. Blacketer, K. Bowman).
Nangwarry 63 (d. Gray, L. McKeon) d Port Macdonnell 29 (C. Burford).

b reserVe:
Glencoe 34 (M. Kuhl, a. Kuhl) d Kalangadoo 25 (F. dowdell, K. Sernus).
Kongorong 56 (T. Mullan, M. Pink) d Mount Burr 24 (K. Lesslie, N. Chambers).
Tantanoola 30 (J. Cytrowski, d. VanderHeul) d Hatherleigh 25 (e. Webber, L. Newsom).
Port Macdonnell 54 d Nangwarry 27 (d. Hicks, S. Judd).

17 & under:
Kongorong 52 (K. Long, S. Modra) d Mount Burr 45 (K. Wilson, K. Lansdowne).
Hatherleigh 85 (a. Wight, S. Bishop) d Tantanoola 43 (V. Lucas, C. dawe).
Port Macdonnell 45 d Nangwarry 30 (N. domaschenz, B. Holmes).

15 & under:
Kalangadoo 52 (e. Hunter, S. opie) d Glencoe 10 (d. Trotter, K. Medhurst).
Mount Burr 41 (C. Handford, S. Tedham) d Kongorong 19 (e. Lightbody, M. Robb).
Tantanoola 51 (e. Gould, Z. Fennell) d Hatherleigh 26 (M. Varcoe, M. Thwaites).
Port Macdonnell 62 (H. Fry, N. Facey) d Nangwarry 24 (B. Wohlfeil, J. Chapman).

13 & under:
Kalangadoo 79 (S. Jones, J. Ryan) d Glencoe 3 (C. Pfitzner, T. Medhurst).
Mount Burr 63 (a. Fox, L. Corman) d Kongorong 10 (B. Bellinger, e. Curtis).
Tantanoola 34 (M. Telfer-Scott, B. Scanlon) d Hatherleigh 16 (M. Pulmer, L. Chant).
Port Macdonnell 37 d Nangwarry 23 (N. Stewart, G. Johns).

Bye: Robe.

a Grade
 W L d B For agst % Pts
kalangadoo 13 2 0 2 905 623 59.23 26
Port macdonnell 13 3 0 1 848 649 56.65 26
robe 9 5 1 2 807 734 52.37 19
tantanoola 9 6 0 2 742 642 53.61 18
Glencoe 7 7 1 2 798 791 50.22 15
Hatherleigh 7 8 0 2 813 812 50.03 14
Mount Burr 5 10 0 2 678 805 45.72 10
Nangwarry 2 13 0 2 583 832 41.20 4
Kongorong 2 13 0 2 619 905 40.62 4

a reserVe
 W L d B For agst % Pts
kalangadoo 15 0 0 2 888 383 69.87 30
Port macdonnell 12 4 0 1 868 544 61.47 24
hatherleigh 12 3 0 2 781 541 59.08 24
robe 9 6 0 2 720 553 56.56 18
Tantanoola 9 6 0 2 708 554 56.10 18
Nangwarry 6 9 0 2 520 742 41.20 12
Glencoe 3 12 0 2 482 708 40.50 6
Kongorong 2 13 0 2 406 653 38.34 4
Mount Burr 0 15 0 2 310 1005 23.57 0

b Grade
 W L d B For agst % Pts
nangwarry 13 2 0 2 783 496 61.22 26
kalangadoo 13 2 0 2 742 491 60.18 26
Port macdonnell 12 4 0 1 717 640 52.84 24
tantanoola 11 4 0 2 688 531 56.44 22
Hatherleigh 6 9 0 2 599 580 50.81 12
Glencoe 5 10 0 2 448 619 41.99 10
Kongorong 4 11 0 2 598 662 47.46 8
Robe 4 11 0 2 526 664 44.20 8
Mount Burr 0 15 0 2 410 828 33.12 0

b reserVe
 W L d B For agst % Pts
Port macdonnell 14 2 0 1 766 442 63.41 28
tantanoola 13 1 1 2 728 429 62.92 27
kongorong 10 4 1 2 558 372 60.00 21
Glencoe 7 7 1 2 533 475 52.88 15
Hatherleigh 7 8 0 2 493 470 51.19 14
Robe 7 8 0 2 410 436 48.46 14
Kalangadoo 4 10 1 2 524 513 50.53 9
Nangwarry 4 11 0 2 524 580 47.46 8
Mount Burr 0 15 0 2 175 994 14.97 0

17 & under
 W L d B For agst % Pts
kalangadoo 12 1 0 2 824 300 73.31 24
hatherleigh 12 1 0 2 765 415 64.83 24
robe 10 3 0 2 741 394 65.29 20
Port macdonnell 8 6 0 1 551 550 50.05 16
Tantanoola 5 8 0 2 502 722 41.01 10
Kongorong 3 10 0 2 390 632 38.16 6
Nangwarry 3 10 0 2 300 580 34.09 6
Mount Burr 0 14 0 2 378 858 30.58 0

15 & under
 W L d B For agst % Pts
robe 15 0 0 2 835 239 77.75 30
kalangadoo 14 1 0 2 776 455 63.04 28
tantanoola 9 6 0 2 706 495 58.78 18
kongorong 9 6 0 2 520 436 54.39 18
Mount Burr 8 7 0 2 491 636 43.57 16
Hatherleigh 7 8 0 2 493 579 45.99 14
Port Macdonnell 4 12 0 1 519 631 45.13 8
Glencoe 2 13 0 2 230 549 29.53 4
Nangwarry 0 15 0 2 304 854 26.25 0

13 & under
 W L d B For agst % Pts
kalangadoo 15 0 0 2 825 169 83.00 30
mount burr 12 3 0 2 571 354 61.73 24
robe 10 5 0 2 505 297 62.97 20
tantanoola 9 6 0 2 459 326 58.47 18
Port Macdonnell 9 7 0 1 418 430 49.29 18
Nangwarry 6 9 0 2 343 430 44.37 12
Hatherleigh 5 10 0 2 365 450 44.79 10
Glencoe 2 13 0 2 187 687 21.40 4
Kongorong 0 15 0 2 150 680 18.07 0
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100 club Games for 
sarah edwards

customs house continues 
to work with msena as a 
maJor sPonsor

THe Glencoe Netball Club 
congratulates Sarah edwards 
who today plays her 100th 
club game.

Sarah has played all of her 
junior netball with Glencoe 
and is one of the club’s most 
successful, talented and 
decorated junior players. Sarah 
has numerous Club Best & 
Fairest awards to her name 
and was the MSeNa 13 & 
under Best & Fairest in 2012 
and the MSeNa 15 & under 
Runner-up Best & Fairest in 
both 2013 and 2014, when 
she was also awarded the 
MSeNa Junior Consistency 
award.

Sarah made her a Grade 
debut in 2014 at the tender 
age of 13 and has been a 
strong part of the a Grade side 
during 2015 where she has 
made her presence felt on 
the court and often outplayed 
established a Grade players. Sarah is also an integral part of her 15 & 
under side where she controls the defensive line.

Not one simply to do well on the court, Sarah is a committed club 
person. She, along with her sisters, has readied the courts at Glencoe 
home games for a number of years and is a regular umpire being part of 
the Green Shirt Program over the past two seasons.

Congratulations Sarah and we look forward to your continued success 
at Glencoe!

THe Customs House Port Macdonnell and the MSeNa have worked 
together in 2015 to improve our association. Funding provided by the 
Customs House has helped our teams attend the Country Championships 
Carnival in June, assisted in the purchase of our very professional new 
association uniforms and helped subsidise the running of umpire training 
sessions and coaching courses.

The Customs House is owned and operated by Grant and emma 
Fensom. The family has been involved with the Mid South east for over 
25 years in almost every aspect of netball and football life. With daughter 
Natika playing netball, Grant features as a keen netball dad holding the 
scorebook most weeks for his daughter’s team.

The MSeNa encourages all our members, supporters and families to 
show their appreciation to The Customs House by considering the venue 
for their next luncheon, corporate function, birthday or other special 
occasion. unique B&B style accommodation is available for a short 
getaway too. The Fensoms will happily tailor a package to suit your needs. 
as the weather improves you can even make the most of a function on the 
lawn or in the courtyard. Given the history of the building and surrounds, 
the Customs House also provides a unique location for a photo shoot. So 
the next time you visit the Bay, drop in and catch up with Grant and emma 
to discuss your function needs, or just enjoy a milkshake or a plate of 
scones.

The DiGiorgio Family Wines in the centre of  Coonawarra use 
traditional winemaking methods and extended maturation in oak barrels 

and in bottle (red wines) to craft wines which reflect their varieties, the place 
where they were grown and the DiGiorgio Family Philosiphy that food and 

wine should be shared, savoured and celebrated.

Riddoch Hwy, Coonawarra | Phone 08 8736 3222
www.digiorgio.com.au | dfw@digiorgio.com.au

RICHMOND PARK
WHITE SUFFOLK

MULGUNDAWA
POLL DORSET

Sale date: Monday 12th October 2015
Mary Burzacott & Mike Emery, Robe SA

Phone 0429 686 243, Email emburz@bigpond.com
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Kentish Place, Millicent - Ph. 8733 2106

Your only locally 
owned supermarket

FOSTER’S

For all your 
bbq and

party meat!

Collins Court
Butcher

174 Jubilee Highway • Phone 8725 7060

Beachport Liquid Minerals 
2015 Twilight Christmas Races 
Mount Gambier | Friday 4 December 

•Book a marquee early for the  
  ultimate work Christmas party 
•Visit from Santa Claus
•Fun Family Evening
•Live Music 

www.mountgambierracingclub.com.au | Phone 8725 4466

tina smith to Play 350th 
Game today for eaGles

100 Games for bowman

TINa Smith (nee Harris) 
is set to play her 350th 
game for the Hatherleigh 
Netball Club this Saturday at 
Kongorong.

Tina commenced playing 
at Hatherleigh in 1990 after 
moving to the area from 
Ceduna. a current playing 
coach of the B Reserve team 
this year, Tina has been a 
verstile player throughout 
her career playing in the 
midcourt and at both ends 
of the court.

Tina has achieved many 
accolades over the years 
with numerous best and 
fairest club awards with the 
biggest highlight being a league best and fairest in the B Grade in 2000.

In addition to playing Tina has coached both juniors and senior grades 
over the years and also has become one of our very reliable C Grade 
badged umpires.

Tina has been a member of the netball committee on various occasions 
and has also been a member of the ladies committee for many years and 
is currently the president.

Her outstanding commitment around the Hatherleigh club and 
community saw her awarded the CMT Fitzgerald award in 2008 and was 
awarded Netball Club Life Membership in 2013.

Married to “Reffo”, Tina has two children (Marnie and demi). Marnie 
played all her juniors and 1 year of seniors at the club before moving to 
Quorn and demi who played her first season of a Grade for Hatherleigh 
this year.

The Hatherleigh Netball Club congratulates Tina on her 350th senior 
game.

KaReN Bowman (nee 
Sanders) played her 
100th senior game for 
the Hatherleigh Netball 
Club last Saturday 
against Tantanoola.

Karen joined the 
eagles in 2006 playing 
in the B Reserve team 
and then had 3 seasons 
off and then returned 
in 2010 to play in the B 
Reserve team up until 
2012.

2013 saw Karen 
have a year off with the 
birth of her first child 
“alirah” and returned 
again in 2014 where she is a current member of the team today.

Karen has been a strong centre court player over the years and has 
won our Best & Fairest on 3 occassions 2012-2014 and was runner-up in 
2010.

Karen has also coached our B Reserve team in 2013 and 2014. 
Married to Matt Bowman (Bowy) a well known a Grade premership 

player, they have two children, alirah and Myla.
Well done Karen!
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wheatley Plays 100 
senior Games for tant
TIaNa Wheatley achieved 100 senior games for Tantanoola last Saturday 
against Hatherleigh.

Tiana started playing for Tant in 2007 in the B Reserve, a team she has 
played in regularly since. In 2010 she won the B Reserve Coach’s Trophy, 
coached the 13 & under team in 2011 and the 15 & under in 2013.

Tiana umpires almost every week and is a valuable contributor to the 
Netball Club.

Tantanoola Netball Club congratulates TT on a wonderful achievement.

kelly to Play her 300th 
senior Game for tant
JaNICe Kelly started at Tant as a junior. 
She has played in a Reserve and 
consistently in B Grade, where she is still 
currently playing.

Janice has been a playing coach in 
the B Grade team in 2003, winning 
a premiership, 2011-2013, with 
premierships in both 2012 and 2013. 
She has also played and won B Grade 
premierships in 2001 and 2014.

Janice is currently joint coach of the 
Junior 1 team this season.

Her accolades include: B Grade 
Runner-up in 1995, B Grade association Runner-up and Club Runner-up 
in 2012, B Grade Best and Fairest in 2011, ange Fensom Memorial 
Trophy recipient in 2012.

Janice currently holds the role of treasurer, a position she has held 
since 2010 and can be seen umpiring as well. She is well supported by 
her husband Shane and children Madi and Kade.

Tantanoola Netball Club congratulates Janice on a super effort.

matthews racks uP 250 
senior Games for tiGers
JaCQuI Matthews plays her 250th senior 
game this weekend against Nangwarry.

Jacqui started playing with Tantanoola 
in 1997 in the 17 & under team, also 
making her debut in a Grade that year. 
She achieved her 100 a Grade games 
in 2014, playing 1997-99, 2006-2007, 
2009 and 2014. She has also played 
in B Grade and consistently in the a 
Reserve.

over the years, Jacqui has coached 
the 17 & under side, winning a 
premiership, the B Grade in 2004/05 and 
again in 2013 winning a premiership and also a Reserve. She has played 
and won premierships in 17 & under, a Reserve and B Grade.

Her achievements include a Grade Runner-up in 1999, B Grade Club 
and association Best and Fairest in 2004, ange Fensom Memorial Trophy 
in 2010, a Reserve Runner-up in 2011 and Best and Fairest in 2013.

Currently, Jacqui is club secretary, a role she has held since 2006 and 
coach of the a Reserve. Jacqui is supported by her future Tant netballers, 
Millie, ella and Lottie.

Tantanoola Netball Club congratulates Jacqui on a fantastic 
achievement!

Making Life Better
2 Pyne Close, Mount Gambier SA 5290

Phone 8723 8989
www.stratco.com.au
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round 1 – april 3-11
Robe 63 lt Mount Burr 110

Glencoe 95 lt Hatherleigh 98
Kongorong 118 d Nangwarry 51

Tantanoola 60 lt Port Macdonnell 74
Bye: Kalangadoo

round 2 – april 18
Mount Burr 81 d Kalangadoo 74

Hatherleigh 60 dw Robe 60
Nangwarry 35 lt Glencoe 167

Port Macdonnell 105 d Kongorong 40
Bye: Tantanoola

round 3 – april 25-26
Kalangadoo 107 d Hatherleigh 102

Robe 146 d Nangwarry 19
Glencoe 70 lt Port Macdonnell 114

Kongorong 66 lt Tantanoola 105
Bye: Mount Burr

round 4 – may 2
Nangwarry 28 lt Kalangadoo 216
Port Macdonnell 182 d Robe 28

Tantanoola 125 d Glencoe 82
Hatherleigh 28 lt Mount Burr 153

Bye: Kongorong

round 5 – may 9
Kalangadoo 59 lt Port Macdonnell 90

Robe 29 lt Tantanoola 115
Glencoe 113 d Kongorong 80

Mount Burr 168 d Nangwarry 16
Bye: Hatherleigh

round 6 – may 16
Tantanoola 91 lt Kalangadoo 112

Kongorong 138 d Robe 53
Port Macdonnell 61 lt Mount Burr 82

Nangwarry 54 lt Hatherleigh 152
Bye: Glencoe

round 7 – may 23
Kalangadoo 139 d Kongorong 68

Robe 59 lt Glencoe 120
Mount Burr 124 d Tantanoola 99

Hatherleigh 67 lt Port Macdonnell 142
Bye: Nangwarry

round 8 – may 30
Glencoe 58 lt Kalangadoo 123
Kongorong 73 lt Mount Burr 83

Tantanoola 142 d Hatherleigh 50
Port Macdonnell 200 d Nangwarry 21

Bye: Robe

June 6 – se Zone carnival

round 9 – June 13
Kalangadoo 133 d Robe 50

Mount Burr 174 d Glencoe 63
Hatherleigh 133 d Kongorong 131
Nangwarry 35 lt Tantanoola 239

Bye: Port Macdonnell

round 10 – June 20
Mount Burr 172 d Robe 92

Hatherleigh 68 lt Glencoe 126
Nangwarry 26 lt Kongorong 93

Port Macdonnell 75 d Tantanoola 65
Bye: Kalangadoo

round 11 – June 27
Kalangadoo 52 lt Mount Burr 93

Robe 115 d Hatherleigh 87
Glencoe 177 d Nangwarry 44

Kongorong 63 lt Port Macdonnell 106
Bye: Tantanoola

July 4 – sa country 
championships

round 12 – July 11
Hatherleigh 29 lt Kalangadoo 92

Nangwarry 18 lt Robe 112
Port Macdonnell 122 d Glencoe 42

Tantanoola 71 d Kongorong 46
Bye: Mount Burr

round 13 – July 18
Kalangadoo 265 d Nangwarry 18
Robe 61 lt Port Macdonnell 105

Glencoe 172 d Tantanoola 87
Mount Burr 149 d Hatherleigh 101

Bye: Kongorong

round 14 – July 25
Port Macdonnell 40 lt Kalangadoo 46

Tantanoola 106 d Robe 38
Kongorong 84 lt Glencoe 89

Nangwarry 0 lt Mount Burr 217
Bye: Hatherleigh

round 15 – august 1
Kalangadoo 106 d Tantanoola 73

Robe 83 d Kongorong 78
Mount Burr 61 lt Port Macdonnell 86

Hatherleigh 216 d Nangwarry 26
Bye: Glencoe

round 16 – august 8
Kongorong 41 lt Kalangadoo 174

Glencoe 119 d Robe 108
Tantanoola 75 lt Mount Burr 142

Port Macdonnell 134 d Hatherleigh 60
Bye: Nangwarry

round 17 – august 15
Kalangadoo 172 d Glencoe 72

Mount Burr 210 d Kongorong 34
Hatherleigh 114 d Tantanoola 99

Nangwarry 33 lt Port Macdonnell 213
Bye: Robe

round 18 – august 22
Robe v Kalangadoo

Glencoe v Mount Burr
Kongorong v Hatherleigh
Tantanoola v Nangwarry
Bye: Port Macdonnell

1st semi-final – 
august 29

2nd semi-final – 
september 5

Preliminary final – 
september 12

Grand final – 
september 19

2015 mse football & netball fixture

Proud sponsor of
Mid South East

Football and Netball

GROUP OF COMPANIES
SCOTTSCOTT


